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OE NEW YORK

BY DECISIVE

REPUBLICANS

Multifarious Journalist Chosen
for Gubernatorial Race at CONVENTION DOES JOB
Close of Strenuous ConvenUP IN SHORT ORDER
tion of New York Democrats,
Nominee Declares He Will Give
GOES TO BED WITHOUT
"Sane, Efficient and HonorFree
able Administration,
EVEN SAYING THANK YOU
From Taint of Bossism."
Platform Drawn Up at Buffalo
Oyster Bay, Sept 26. The folMakes the Usual Glittering
lowing telegram, sent by the
president after he had been
Promises and Declares That
notified of the nomination by the
republican state convention of
Democracy Beats Socialism,
t'harles B. Hughes, for governor,
made public tonight:
"Charles E. Hughes: I rejoice for the sake of the cause of
good citizenship in your nomination. Theodore Roosevelt."
was

FACE

OF FIERCE OPPOSITION

Nominee

Arraigned
Amid
Storms of Cheers and Hisses
in Series
of Remarkable
Speeches.

Convention Hall, Buffalo, x. y
Sept. 27. At a session which began At
7:45 last night and continued until
2:20 this morning,
the democratic
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HCGHES PROMISES TO GIVE
A "S.w E" ADMINISTRATION
New York, Sept. 26. Charles E.
Hughes recived the notification of his
nomination for governor by the republican convention today, In his
home at West Knd avenue, where his
wife and daughters live. Immediately
he forwarded a formal message of
acceptance through Senator Alfred It.
Cage. Mr. Hughes was content to allow this message to be his only public
utterance at this time, a message In
which he pointed out that he aa
cepted without pledge other than to
do his duty according to his conscience and in which he declared
that if elected it would be his ambition to give "a sane, efficient and
honorable administration, free from
taint of bossism, or of servitude."

GREETED AT STATION
BY MENACING CROWD!

Confession to State's Attorney
a Clean Breast Which Implicates Others and Removes
Part of Guilt From Himself,
Chicago, Sept.

It. Paul o.

f

JHuy-vesa-

the

Stens-lan-

embss-slemeto whose
of $400,000 was due chlett)
the collapse of the Milwaukee Avenue
State bank, was given an indetermi-

nt

ed

nate sentence In the penitentiary within three hours utter his arrival
in
Chicago today from the east, and before another three hours had elSJDSed
the convicted bank president had begun .service of the sentence at Juliet,
stensland pleaded guilty on two
one charging embezzlement
and the other charging violation of
the state banking laws. A tine of $120
was Imposed on the latter charge,
which was based upon the acceptance
of $60 in deposits after the bank was
imposed
The sentences
insolvent.
which will operate concurrently, are
from one to live years and one to ten
years, making the longest term the
prisoner will be compelled to serve
not more than ten years.
B tens land's arrival in Chicago was
greeted by a crowd of several hundred
persons, who awaited the coming of
(he Twentieth Century
limited on'
Which the prisoner and his captors
were passengers.
The crowd was demonstrative, although offering no violence and the
effect unon Stensland was noticeable.
He became nervous and seemingly apprehensive of bodily harm, states'
Attorney Healy was waiting In his private office for the arrival of Stensland and the prisoner was hurried,
haggard and trembling through a double line of police. Into Mr. Healy's
presence.
A conference lasting over one hour
ensued between Stensland and Healy
and sevein! attaches of the office,
What Stensland made known to the
states' attorney was not divulged. After the conference Mr. Healy said:
"Stensland made : ful confession
of everything connected with the affairs of the bank. He has told us of
his own acts and of the acts of others.
What he has revealed makes the hank
affair less dark for himself."
The court proceedings which folwere
conducted
lowed immediately
hurriedly.
Stensland was unaccompanied by friends or attorney during
the entire proceedings.
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((invention nominated a state ticket
with William itandoiph Hearst at the
head of It. Mr. Hearst already was in
the Held as the gubernatorial ilumine.-othe Independence League, which hi
was Instrumental In organizing. The
democrats also look from the Independence l.uigue ticket, Lewis
Chamer, of Duchess county for
lieutenant governor and John 8. Wlu-lo- past work marks
convention; pkockedings
of Monroe, for secretary of stale.
The other nominees have no place on
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 26. Expedithe Independence League ticket.
tion marked the second and final
Mr. Hear! was nominated with :iü day of the republican state convenvotes, only J26 being necessary for a tion. From early this morning, when
' hólce.
It became
known that Charles K.
Congressman William Sulzer
Hughes, of New York, would be
ved lor governor 121 votes and nominated for governor by acclamaJohn A. Dlx, of Washington county, tion the other proceedings practically
received the complimentary vote of 17 became formal and were pushed to
delegates, making 4T.0 in all.
completion with the utmost speed.
The nomination of Mr. Hearst was
The selection of the remainder of
made in the fete of the bitterest op- the ticket and the choice of a new
position ever waged in a democratic state chairman were accomplished beconvention in this state, The mlnor- - fore the convention assembled, and it
ItJ which oast ils ballots for Mr. Sulonly remained for the convention to
zer has known for several days that ratify all that had been arranged and
it was beaten.
to adjourn.
'I'lil.s tact was made sure In the ISSl
The session of the convention lasted
session when a lest vote on the ma- about two hours and In that time the
permanent organization was affected,
jority repon of the committee on
seats showed Hearst supporters the chairman. State Senator W. W.
lo be in absolute control.
Under the Armstrong, of ROCheSteH, delivered
noise of advocating the candidacy, of his speec h, the credentials committee
Mi
Sulzer. a member of Mr. Hearst's reported and Its report was agreed to,
party opponents took the stage and the platform was read and adopted
amid storms of cheering and hissing, and a complete state ticket nominated.
The events leading up to the nomidenounced and arraigned the man
they knew was to be the patty's cun- nations today were Interesting and Indí, late in the most remarkable series volved
Innumerable
conferences
of sp, eches ever hurled at a man to bo throughoul the night, when the opnamed for the highest office In the position to Hughes found it Impossible, or al leasl inadvisable, to nomíflfl of the convention.
The advócales of Mr. Hearst an- nale Bruce for governor, and began
swered these al lacks, the most effec- seeking elsewhere for a candidate, detive of the alt, rain es being uttered in feat for the old time leaders and vicbis behalf by Congressman
Huurlie tory for the new and almost unknown
Cocinan, of New York, who decline; leaders followed swiftly.
thai Mr. Hearst was not his persona I
choice, he demand tli.il lie be nomiFAST WABASH TRAIN
nated having
no fr
every section
of llic Stat, and was not
to be .1 CRASHES INTO FREIGHT BIG AUTOMOBILE HITS
nled.
The ttrfcet.
OAKLAND TROLLEY CAR
For Qoyernor William Randolph Six Dead and Many Hurt us Retail if
Hearst.
Disastrous
Wreck
Near
Humille.
Cor Lieutenant (governor Lewis p,
'hanler, of Duchess.
Mrs, Melvin Fatally Hurt In
For Secretary of Btate - John s
Danville, III., Sept. 20. Fast pasWhslen, of Monroe.
senger train No. S on the Wabash railCrash and State Senatoi
I
For state Controller Martin
road crashed through an open switch
Glynn, of Albany
Into a freight train near here today.
Harry Lukens Severely InFor Attorney ticncr.il William J The last reports show six dead. I'roo-aht- y
Schuyler Jackson, of Buffalo
thirty-liv- e
forty
people
or
were
,n
l:,
jured,
i or .siaie
i reasur.
lullus Haii.s- - injured, most of them slightly. The
r. of Suffolk
cause of the wreck as given by Uen-erFor Stale Engineer and Surveyor-Frederic- k
Manager Henry Miller, of the
Oakland, Cal.. Sept. 26 A large auW. S. Keene, of Queens.
Wabash railroad, was:
tomobile driven by Carlton Wall, the
"Accident caused by the crew of the Alameda
capitalist, collided with in
Mil. HEARST RETIRES IX)
freight train leaving
the switch electric car
shortly before ti o'clock
BLEEP OVER MATTER open."
tonight,
at the corner of Bad sixXew York. Sept. 2'!.- - Notice of Mr.
Tlic Dead:
teenth and Ninth avenue. In the au
Hearst's nomination by the democr.t;-I- c
Jonas BUTLER, Peru, Ind.
tomobile were Wall. Mrs. O. ft.
state con Ven Inn at Buffalo was telW. ALLISON, fireman of passen- Frenoh, the chauffeur. Sl.it, Senator
ephoned to his residence at 2 o'clock gerA. train,
Utleyetto, Ind.
Lukens, Judge Harry A. Metvln,
this morning. At the home it Wis
KDWAltD HARDINO, mail clerk. (3 rand Exalted Uuler of the Klks of
stated thai Mr Hearst had retired for Ivesvllle,
111.
the United Stales and .Mrs Melvin.
the night and would make no stat C. N. CARNES, mail clerk, address
The collision was a terrlllc one.
in, oit at present,
unknown.
Mrs. Melvin was thrown on a picket
nOODS-MAor
HooDAMAN
O0OROB
fence and probably fatally Injured.
CONVENTION
HALL PACKER
residence either in Springfield, Judge Melvin was thrown on the ceANU KNTHVSIASM RAMPANT Ills.,
Ind.
Fort
or
Wavne.
ment pavement and painfully Injured.
Huffald. N. Y.. Sept.
ConvenARTHUR H. SHOEMAKER, eight Slate Senator Lukens was also thrown
tion Hall was packed to overflowing months'
old boy. one of the Injured, out and badly Injured.
tonight Ht I'M, when the twice posi- died tonight.
escaped
Wall and the chauffeur
tioned second session of the convenwith a few scratches. Wall was drivtion was called to order. It was realing the automobile at a fast rate down
ised thai this was the crucial meeting EIGHT MEIUKlED IN
Ninth avenue when he plunged head-oof the convention when the platform
Into the front part of a fast speedMEXICAN CENTRAL WRECK
was to be adopted,
the candidal. s
ing electric ear going Up Sixteenth
named nnd the most bitter convenstreet. The collision threw the autotion fight the democratic party of this
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 26. A special mobile twenty feet Into the gutter,
slute has ever known brought at least
to the Herald says eight men were but It did not tip over. No one on Ihe
to a tetnporury conclusion.
The enthusiasm which was lucking killed by the collision of two freight street car was Injured.
yesterday was rampant tonight. The trains on the Mexican Central near
o. SERIOUS DISTURBANCE
committee on contested seals of the (allego, Mexico, this afternoon,
democratic state convention found I- H. Bacon and John McHughgo, contself divided 28 to 21, regarding; the 21 ductors, are among the dead. No InAT PORFIRIO DIAZ
contests Involving IS sests In the con- formation an to the cause of the wreck
has been received.
vention.
two III. iiiIk, Cnviilrynicu Hushed by
The majority report whs regard mI
Buys 2(10.000 Ounces of Silver.
c
Mexican Hovcriiincnt to Town
its a Hearst victory.
Fugle Pass.
The fifteen Murphy contestants In
Washington, Sept. 26. The director
the five 'New York county contests of the mint today purchased 200,000
were given the place of the MeClellnn ounces of fine silver ut 68.76 cents, to
Monterey, Sept. 26. It is reported
delegation.
be delivered at the Denver mint.
here that a disturbance, the nature
The Hearst men In Queens county
at
of which cannot be ascertained
were given seats, and the Hearst conTo Fix Cor Shortage.
present, has occurred at Ciudad Portestants from
also found faEagle
opposite
St. Louis, Kept. 26. Fifty repre- firio Diaz, Mexico,
vor In the eyes of a majority of the
sentatives of the lumber companies of Pass. A special train has been charcommittee.
to
hy
the Mexican authorities
The minority report was presented Missouri. Texas, Alabama, Louisiana tered
hy John H Htanchfleld, who said lie and Mississippi assembled here today convey a body of 200 envnlrymen
arrangements from Saltillo to (Mudad I'orllrio Diaz.
was opposed to Hearst, but declared to make preliminary
The railroad has been requested
that If Hearst had come to the co- for forming, nn association to find
means of overcoming a shortage of move the troops with the utmost
ndom limed on Page 7, Column I.) cars for shipping.
up-sta-

SEPTEMBER 27. 1906.

'REPUBLICAN
VOTERS
BERNALILLO COUNTY
ASSERT THEIR RIGHTS

Rejoice for the Sake of the Captured Bank Wrecker Pleads
Guilty, is Sentenced and BeCause of Good Citizenship in
gins Term Within Six Hours
Your Nomination,"
Wires
President Roosevelt.
After Reaching Chicago,

MAJORITY

IN

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

.

HEARST 6E1S HUGHES CHOICE STENSLAND

VICTORY WON

NEW

i

GOES

providing for the immediate creation
f a seventh judicial district in lie
territory of New Mexico With head- SjSrtsrs in Socorro.

Rebel Against Hubbell
Rule and. Take Charge

county delegates
INSTRUCTED

M'KINDl'.Y

FOR ANDREWS
Special to the Morning Journal.
Hallirp. N. M., Sept. 2ti.- - The republican county convention of M. Kin
ley county to elect delegates to the
territorial convention met here to
day with all orcein, Is represented
The delegates chosen to the l.as Vc
gas convention are:
Gregory Page,
s. Canavan, s. k. AMrlch,
The resolutions follow
We, the delegates to the county
convention of the republican party of
M K ntlej
county to elect three dele
gates to the territorial convention at
Vegas,
endorse 1'resldenl ROOSS
lis
veit ami ihe national administration,
Governor Bagerman of New Mexico,
and the territorial adniinisl ral ion.
We endorse II. O. ftursunt, chairman of the territorial committee, for
his faithful work and ability U managing the affairs of the republican
party in this territory, and emphasise
strict allegiance to all the princiDelegation Elected Yesterday OUr
ples of the republican party.
particularly endorse Ihe actions
at Los Lunas Has No I- of We
Delegate Andrews duiiiu; Ihe list
session of congress and pledge ournstructionsNo Resolutions selves to do till possible to further the
election of a republican delégale and
Adopted,
lo do all In our power for our party.
Lincoln County RepahHcsna,
Lincoln county republicans In conCONVENTION IN SOCORRO
vention have named the following
delegates to
fas VegSf convenLECTURES THE GOVERNOR tion: Charles the
Spi n,,'. Dr. T. W. Watson, fjeorge Sena, Clement Hlghtower.
w. Prlchard.

Of Their Own Affairs

WITHOUT

Full

ORDERS

Special to the Morning Journal.
Low Lunas, Sept. 2t.
The republicans of Valencia county met in convention here today to nominate delegates to the territorial convention In
l.us Vegas, Spetembet 2'.n. when
a delegate to congress will be nomi
nated
The convention wen, direct to the
business in baud and without delay,
finishing Its work In a very short
time.
No resolutions of any kind
were presented, and no endorsements
were made. The following delegation
was elected to the Las Vegas convention, without Instructions beyond the
agreement of the convention thai t
should vole on the unit
rule:
Hon. Solomon Luna. Jacob,, Chaves,
lien Who, Nahor Mlrahal. Narcisso
Pino. Jesus Sanchez. Frederico Sanchez. Ktiperto Jaramlllo, Holeslo Romero, Adolfo San. hez. Carlos Baca,
.lose Balasar, J, Chaves.

Ruled Hubbell Meeting.
NAME

First Republican County Convention Held
for Years Nominates Strongest Ticket

BVRSIIM'B

CONVENTION

l.KiTl rks Till: GOVERNOR
Special to the Morning Journal.
Socorro, n. M.. Sept. 26. The re-

publican county convention ol Socorro
county mil here today to nominate
delegates to the territorial convention
20th.
on September
In Lis Vegas
when a delegate in congresn will be
The convention endorsed
nominated-Delegate W. II. Andrews. endorsed
Ihe national administration and endorsed joint statehood, but the
was not Instructed beyond the
enforcement of the unit rule.
The resolution read a direct lecture
to Governor Bagerman, and express
confidence and a renewal of faith in

Ever Placed Before Voters.
The long suffering republican voters simply said lhat the convention was
df Bernalillo county, weary ,,f years here for business aiol introduced Hon.
of Ccorgc S. Klock. who in a brief adof one man domination, gesry
pointed out the brave sien for
Hubbell gay; rule and Hiibneli mob dress
w.i id which Ihe
hail
angered
b
the for the party. A. It. St roup was taken
control: aroused ami
nompacked and stolen primaries
held inated lor temporary chairman, and
throughoul the county under Hub-- he. i,,,,, had in, time for apeech.ms.k- the pleasure of
bell's orders; and especially angered ing. lie merely asked
Dr. F. it. Hoiiimio
by Ihe refusal of Hubbell and Ills fol- - the convention.
was
temporary
made
secretary.
lowers lo seat legally elected deleCommittees were named on credengations of reousilcan voters sent to
and permanent organization and
the convention by overwhelming ma-- i tials
having been reponed, the tempreclnds, Ihese
Joi it.ies from the several
porary
officers were made permanent,
a
yesterday asserted their rtght
the convention proceeded to busAmerican citizens and honest repub- land
iness.
licans, marched from the gag ruled
Nominations Here
for deleHubbell meeting, formed the first
to St tend Ihe lorrtvwrlsl conven-- '
republican convention held in Berna gates
Hon In l.as VegaSt and the follow ing
llllo bounty for years, eleeteil a full were named
and unnnimously elected
delegation i,, the territorial conven by
the convention:
a
Hon in His Vegas, and nominated
w.
Ciaacy,
Prank
Jesu. Romero, r.
complete ticket for the county Offl-- I S. Btuver, P. B. Homero,
A. II. Slroiip.
ever
placed
strongest
the
ticket
cits
H. Ruppe, Saul lago Haréis.
I,.
W.
before the voters of tins county.
Qalles, perfe, to Ai mljo; the nine delIt was a formal declaration of war
egates
Bernalillo county I
to the hitter end against the former entitled loby which
the
call
of ihe territorial
who
ing,
boss nnd his scattered follow
cenital committee.
arc now working as liny never wontThen
motion
wns
the
for the
ed before lo regain their lost control nomination of a central made
eomnilllee.
H was a demonof count v affairs.
and the following
Ion
weie
stration completely convincing ,,f the in ole. in, 'be mennominal
name,',
overwhelming wave of popular sentielected, precinct by precinct:
ment throughout the county against
Precinct 1. Nicolas Qr4ega; pr.-- of Ihe return of Hub- clncl
.,n.v possibility
.1. Francisco Lucero y Monloy i;
bell to ihe ipoMltion of dictator of the precinct 4. Bugenlo
Hareia: precinct
It was a con- .', l:ie:,i,lo
party in this county.
Sanche: precinct 8 .M in- vent! iU, which for spontaneous hony
uel
Padilla
chave.;
est enthusiasm for the parly cause, Jaramlllo; precinct s. prednclM.7. Leon
Mon
Juan
has never been approached In Ibis
,
county. There was no mob ,,t paid toys; precinct 9, PeqrQ (Jarcia; prc-'ini II. Pablo H.illegos; precinct IS,
howlers' to cheer the speeches made;
II. Mil, hell; precinct 13. Manuel
there was m, line of pal l lieutenants t.
precinct 14. Jou Anaya;
ready to obey the every beck and it Rprlnirer:
call, however discreditable, of some lire, in, t 22, Canuto Sunches: precinct
Marcelline
23,
Crespjn; precinct 20.
self proclaimed ruler. It was a simple
straightforward, honest convention ol A. ii. St roup: precinct 28. Trinidad
(lilbaldon;
precinct
by
34. Antonio Qs
earnest republican voters, aroused
precinct 3.1.
Antonio Jose
Ihe danger threatening the party and tlerres;
ihe county, and determined to avert Harria.
A. Ii. Stroup was elected temporary
thai danger and to return and keep
the control Of tne party and the. chairman of the committee ami i
county where that control belong-lío nn ro temporary secretary.
until
In the hands of the republican voléis. organization should bo perfected, and
fancy convention, Ihe committee was empowered let
It was not
There wore few speeches, and the elect its ,,wn executive committee sad
were
made were brief Its members at large.
speeches that
and bore directly on Ihe business In
A Heal
Itcpiibliian Ticket.
hand.
came the question of pomlust- Tas republican voters of Bernalillo logThen
ii republican
ticket. This was n
a
COUBty bad been excluded from
in which Hiere was no g.ig
convention oaHod by Hubbell In th convention
of motions, no forced
name of the republican pally; exclud- rule no rushing
to orders. Kvery man had
ed from seats to which Ihcy had been obedience
right to take the floor and exlegally cleeled and by overwhelming his
msjoriMSOi excluded from seals which press himself and many of Ihein did.
were those present who obThere
o, DUptsd
by
nu n elected In
were
In jected lo the nomination of Ihe county
packed primaries by gag rule,
primaries held at night behind obscure tlckci ut the present convention. They
dives, In 'primaries called by Hubbell desired a call to be Issued by Ihe rom- followers without a moment's nolle,', mil tec and a second convention called.
and without a semblance of law and They were heard and the matter was
discussed freely pro and con. Oover-no- r
honssty,
K. S. Stover was one of MlOSO who
Full delegations from every precinct
patient. believed thai the naming of the ticket
in the county, after making
' representashould be left lo a Isler convention.
Straight forward, honest
SO recognition;
but the complete legality of miming ri
tion of their rights
seeing thai the republican part and ticket was pointed out. and when lh
the republican voters had nothing to question was put lo a vote, the eentl- hope from Hubbell, simply arose hy ment showed overwhelmingly In favor
a common impulse, marched from the of nominating the ticket on the spot.
Hubbell meeting and held a conven- It was a convention of few words
tion in which ihe republican party of and much action.
Ibis county was regularly reorganised,
Nominations were declared in order
a delegation elected to ro to the terriand every nomination was made from
torial republican convention it l.a the floor, seconded from the floor and
Vegas and a complete legislative and considered and voted on by the con
county ticket nominated! a ticket vention.
wllh which the party may go before
Kvery nomination was made unaniIhe people unashamed, and ask their mously; but the nominations Were
support.
made with care and by men who were
looking for Ihe best interests of the
itcal Hc, ubican convent km.
on
After the Hubbell committee
parly, and the result Isla ticket the
Of
throughout
credentials, composed
strongest which has ever been named
members of contested delegations, had for county office, by the republicans
read, and afler the Hubbell of Ilernalillo county.
been
chairman, also a member of a conThis Is Ihe ticket:

WASHINGTON DEMOCRATS
FOR BRYAN

deli-gale- s

of William
Randolph
Hearst Likewise Elicits Policy
Cheer- - in gentile.

Name

Seattle. Wash.. Sept. 26. The democrats of Washington met in state
convention today, endorsed William J
Bryan for the presidency
in 1MI,
r Hearst to Ihe
Cheered the name
echo and placed a full .ingressiona
and judicial ticket in Ihe Held as fol-

skei

i

lows:
ge Dr. P.
Kor Cngressman-a- t s. Byrnes,
of Spokane; Dudley k
Holman of Taco ma, and wiuiam
Blackman of Seattle.
Justices Supreme Court. Long Term
c. w. Hodgeson of Hoqulani and B.
c. Minien of Seattle.
Short Term Alien Tolm.in. of Spokane, and It. C. Sweeney of Seattle.

li

GOV.

--

i

'

HUIAN

I

dole-gatlo-

ADDRESSES

II,.. lo.fleStV Midi illlcLM'ltV of II.
Hiii sum. who was in complete control

of the meeting.

The delegation to Las
follows:

Vegas- - Is

as

Bunrum, A. c. A belta, J.
Domingo Baca, Harvey Rlch-aniJ. a. Torres, Leandro Baca, JB, Griffith, Manuel S. Pino, Abran
Abelta, w. R. Martin.
The resolutions are as follows:
He it Resolved, By the republicans
of the county of Socorro, In the territory of New Mexico, In convention
assembled on this, the 26th day ot
September. 1006, that we
our allegiance to the principles of the
republican party as enunciated In the
national e, invention in Chicago i"
1004. We most heurtliy endorse and
approve the administration of President Theodore Roosevelt, and we point
with pride to the record of the
congress of the United States.
That we heartily endorse and approve of the admission of New Mexico
and Arizona as a joint state That we
endorse our delegate In congress, linn.
William H. Andrews, and we most
heartily endorse the Hon. II. (. Unr- -SUm. for his services to tne rcpiin,,can party, and we renew our unswerving confidence In his honesty
and Integrity In any position of trust
that he has held: and be It
Kesolved, Hy the republicans f Socorro county. In the territory of New
Mexico, that we are In favor of proper
Investigation to be made of all county
and territorial offices needing the
same, being made frith a view to ascertaining the truthful status thereof,
and that discredit or discredit may
be accorded where It Justly belongs,
exand all effort on the pari of the
ecutive directed toward the proper
the
administration and enforce meni oflegal
laws of New Mexico, within bis
sphere of action, are to he commended;
but his power of supervision
should he exercised where it Is his
clear and unqualified right to do so,
and only after careful and due examination of the facts and with all due
regard to the legal status of Ihe Incumbent In office; and be It further
Resolved, That we are unqualifiedly
In favor of home rule In the territory
of New Mexico, both as to territorial
and local offices, and that we disfavor nnd hereby record our disapproval of the appointment of
to office in this territory; und
H.

o.

s.

llfty-nint-

h

ts

I...

11

fin 10, r

Resolved, That we unqualifiedly enof Socorro
dorse the administration
county affairs by the republican offiIt
offl.ee;
be
further
nnd
cials In
Resolved, That the delegates elect to the coby
convention
this
led
ntention to be held in Los Vegas on
IDUS
i, ,).. nf Kenleml.er
be
and they are hereby Instructed to usea
their best efforts toward securing
plank in the republican platform to
be there adoipted, pledging the republican candidate for delegate to
congress that If elected, he wl'l use
his best efforts to secure legislation

BANKERS
BANQUET TO CONVENTION
GIVEN

AT

FILL COUNTY AXI)

LEGISLATIVE TICKET

the nomination of a delegation to the
l.as Vegas convent ion. In several pre
dicts in which contests existed agre
d by whl ii half of
meiit was tea,
the delegates from ach side were
seated.

HOORAY

From Every Precinct

in the County March From (Jag

Meeting Dominated by Bursum
santa iv County Republicans,
According to the last report from
Agrees Executive Has Right Bants
Fe last night the Santa KV counrepublicans had adjusted their difto Investigate Along "Propei ty
ferences and were proceeding with

Lines,"

Delegations

LAS VEGAS

Colorado Horses Carry Oft
Honors at Northern New
Mexico Fair
Sports Will
Be Continued Over Fiiday.
Speei.ll lo the Morning Journal.
Das Vegas, N. II., Sepl. Üli. The
second day of the territorial bankers'
convention closed here tonight with
and elaborate banquet at which Governor Hagcrman. Chief Justice W. .1.
Mills, Attorney A. A. Jones and others

delivered approprial, addresses. The
governor's remarks were especially
felcltous and lo th point.
The feature of th, day's session of
the bankers was the b dress of Presi
dent It. J. Halen of dio association
who Is also president of ttU !.r-- t
National hank of Bants Ke.
Colorado Horses Win.
In Ihe races at (la Ulnas park today
Neva Hustler, Krec Sliver and
won the first money in the three
running events, which were fast. All
three are Colorado horse.
owing to the unfavorable weather
condition! It has been decided to continue the fair sports over Krlday. They
Were brought to a sudden 01000 this
afternoon by a heavy rain storm. Willi
a promise of clearing weather tonight tested delegation, had declared the l"V
carried the delégales elected
tne prospects for the success ,,f the
the republtran voters of thp county
rest of Ihe northern New Mexico Ifeir arose,
and with one loud, ringing
appear bright.
cheer, marched otfl Of the Klks' then-- I
St
ler, where the Hubbell meetlnn was
Clise Before Supremo COS) It.
Ihe armory on the
Washington, Sept. 26. The next held, inarchedofInto
and
Klks' building,
floor
term of the supreme eout of the ground
ipilelly proceeded to business.
United Htiiten will begin a week from there
speeches
nbout
were no llowery
next Monday.
The docket now con- There
patriotism and party feeling and pur- tains over 400 cases and others will ty loyalty. The men of the repúblihe added before
Ihe opening day. ca u convention were sure each of Ills
Among the important case, which will own and the other's loyaliv. There
early
attention are a suit In- was no paid loyally on tap. And so
receive
volving thp Jurisdiction over the Irri- the county convention proceeded
to
gation waters of the Arkansas rlvei business.
Moyer. Haywood and Pettlbone, offiof
Pro.hale Judge Jesus Romero.
cers of the Western Federation of old Albuquerque, who had been exMiners vs. Nichols. Involving their re- cluded from n seal In the meeting
fusal of release from prison In Idaho called bv Hubbell. although he had
where Incarcerated on a charge of lieen elected n delegate to that meet
complicity In Ihe murder of former Ihk by . majority Of S00 voters to 10,
Hi'
called the convention to order.
COW mor Bteuneflbnrg'
Car-don-

For ihe legislative council

re-,,- rl

I

y

J. P.

Sulzer. of Albuquerque.
For Ihe houe of representatives
Bernsrd Kuppe, of Albuquerque.
For the house of representatives
francisco Lucero y Montoya. of pre- -

,

j

'

unani-mousl-

'

cinct No. 3.
For delegates to the constitutional
convention Kilns H. HI over, of
Heorge s Klock. of Albuquerque: Frank W. Clancy, ot Albuquerque; Toms. K. Duran, of Old
Frederico
Chaves,
of
Albu-onerqti-

Ma

reins.

For probate Judge Jesus Romero,
of old Albuquerque, the present Incumbent.
For county commissioner. First dls- I'lct -- Follcarplo Armljo. of precinct
No.

.

For county commissioner. Second
district Manuel it. Springer, of Old
Albuquerque, the present Incumbent.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
For probato clerk Arthur E. Walk- - 'mor. It iulled him Into dreamlan !.
r. of Albuquerque, the present in- - '.mil In iom war he drift id bark to
cumosnt.
tin- - da4 net man
nrs ago w
h
For treasurer ana roll, tor Dr was rot personalty coinducted byhen
Hub-burLouis H. Chamberlin. of Albuquerque. bell, for suddenly he
forth with:
For aaxeaaor Slgtrled UrunfeM of
I I I. low
DEM- Albuquerque.
imp vrsr
For county auperintendent of pubKven the well trained Hulibell follic aohools Andrew B. Stroup. the lowers
uld not quite stand for boms
present Incumbent.
cal .1 democrats: while the rupubfiThe ticket named
f iilll
rh convention CUU4
riiin nf amnuul i.n.l .t
quietly adjourned, a crowd of three which
uld be beard
the
around
hundred deleítate and their friends block.
cammlT
precincts
li was a aomewhat painful moment
doWB Railroad avenue, led by a band, for the mlm-uattorney
He backed
"
at me corner or r.arroau up and
,rted over,
hile the
..ii
u oecona sireei.
Of
tloor
from the
the h ittee grew o
iiifcuoif oí me cenital comiMitlee . .. mn. I.m it was apparently no SO.
was held immediately and the countv It seemed difficult for Mr.
and legislative ticket was ordere to get bach into his república ChJIderi
frame
filed with the probate clerk, under of mind, a faint roM blush appeared
the emblem of the republican pa ty of .n his
ka delicate and wav
the territory, which was dor'
followed and then with i
it was not a showy convention, tin's rush smile
th- - no mory that he was
peis
first republl. an convention
el nu
conducted seemed t
county has seen for many year, hut sohally
back to him and he .roi ceded with
It wan intensely in' earnest.
It was bis speech, but the word
"fraction"
there for business, for the reorganizato have lost its pleasing fla-- !
tion of the republican party of the appeared
vor.
county. The re.iganlzation was acMr. Childers after some further
complished and the delégate-- i left for
called for the nomination of a
their homes. Many of ihem had temporary
p. Hanley,
secretary.
driven many miles from dlstam coun- I
try precincts to be present personally member of a contested dclegutlo i,
was nominated h M.iynard Ounsu
to demand their rights an I not
.
memlii
..I a contested delegation.
them, i take the n.
Igll,
Ysidro
.Sandoval
(hslavio
at. i
The llubbcll Meeting.
Mr (inisiil honored Mr Hanley With
There was a marked difference b
their escort to the platform, where
twecti this convention of Bernulll.
be ymk his seat without making a
county republican and the Hubbr
r
meeting In the Klks" theatre, from speecn ,a lact whieii caused a
of wonder If he, too. was not
which the legally elected delegates
personally conducted.
were excluded by Hubbell's orders.
Thomas x. wiikerson, member of a
The llubbcll convention was nailed
te order shortly after 10 o'clock, nt-l- contested delegation, then moved for
the
appointment Of committee on crea caucus in the Klks 'theatre be
hind closed doors, from which the dentials, permanent organization a Id
uelegatis from the country precincts resolutions. This motion was declarwen excluded. When the doori w.-- r ed carried, and the following comopened, Hiibleii
delegations from mittees, all nu mbers of Contested delprecincts 12 and 26 and a few of his egations, were appointed!
Credentials P. Hanleyi chairman;
followers from the rountry were rat-e- d
in the nrst f..ur rows of seats The Cipriano Sal a zar. c.eorge Craig. T. S.
legally elected delegates Died into the iiuiibeii, Nicolas Herrera.
..ii.l t).lu W XI CMl
.loll.
.o. .i;re; tpey ame from every prcln
amt in aimast very case the delega- Mien water, chairman: w H. Oreer. Pc.
tions wero complete. They and their dro Aramia. J. F. Hubbell, klelvtUe
friends lllled the theatre back to the Summi ra.
Thorn. n
Permanent Organization
walls.
Wiikerson, chairman; W, s. sticklThe former boss called the convener.
Tomas
Gutierres, Jon TruJIllO,
tion to order. He made a speech covering half en hour In which he dis Atanaclo llarela.
Contestant! Refnaed a Hearing,
cussed in his usual happy attyle even'
Question before the people of the ter
When the committees had been. aprttory from statehood Up and down pointed, H. ituppe, representing the
He endorsed Joint statehood strong!) delegation
from Prcclncl 1, asked
am endorsed Deleítate Andrews; then
he turned to county affairs. For th that ten minutes be given in which to
first time In his interesting
care tr present the credentials of that delegaHnbbell admitted publicly thai then tion.
was
light on. He was looking dot
The chairman announced that he
Into the tgeea of the men from the would not recognize Mr. Ituppe, according to a ruling of the central
conatry who were there to ilemai.
the seats to which they were entitled, committee. He said that the the comAnd he was hardly In a position t.. mittee had held a meeting the night
deny the existen, e of what he chine before and that a list of precinct delto call a "fight." It wis not a yer) egattotts had been made out on reguforceful speech. It was a Hubbell lar preclncl organisations the iiuii- speei h, similar to the many others la heii organisations,
Hubbell then moved a recess during
which the people of Albuquerque and which
presented
credentials could
the republican voters of the count) to
the credential committee.
have been treated in thP past ten
occupied
recess
The
more
than at)
i ears.
hour. Prei Incl alter preclncl went to
iiuuneii denied that a county tiek't
committee with Its contest all in
was to be nominated by his conven- the
form, and each and every one
tion, although the statement to that due
was systematic. illy turned down.
lureffect had route from his own following the recess Nestor stonloya mjidi
ers. He said that the convention ha I speech Of some length.
II
dfeW
been called for the purpese of naming nothing bul restless movements from
legates to Las Vegas, and for that tin- deb nates, c mtestanta and contes- purpose only, although his call read tecs. who sal in their seals quietly
".ind for such other business as may through il all. Then the hands playorne before the convention "
ed, one after another, until both ran
Then came the nominating of the out of Selections and began on the
llubbell temporary Officers. W. H prog! mi again.
by
reer, a member of a contested deleA man relieved the monotony
gation, nominated W. H Childers, tf having an epileptic tit; out he didn't
member of a contested delegation, for relieve it long. The fact Is, that evchairman Hubhcll was proceeding to ery precinct in the county came forti II the convention what It should do ward before the credentials commitpreabout the nomination, when some ob- tee and through its chairman,
streperous follower demanded a VO'.O sented a contest, showing primaries
on the nomination, and In wplie of a secretly or Illegally held, with the exception of Old Albuquerque, where
roar of noes, from the delegations
primal li s were regular and where
the first four rows, Mr. Cfcllderi the
were carried against liubhell by
was declared temporary
chairman, they
helming maiOrll les,
and escorted to the chair by a Com- nverw
.niiisbing Kciiort
GocnmltUM
mittee composed of W. H.
ner. M. riieTin commit!
report was as fol
Ifáurlno and Tomas c. Gutierres, all lows:
members Of contested delegations.
Mr. Chalrmaa
Your committee on
xamiuing the cre-recredentials, afti
RMIXRNT VTTORNKY IPPEALfl
delegates, anil
dentl ils of the d
TO Ills FELLOW DEMOCRATS passing upon contests that have been
Mr childers on being Introduced presented before us, we find that the
:,
with the usual round of
tO
fOllOVing delegates a re entitled
addressed the convention
Mr. Chll-ib-seat tad voice In this convention:
made a somewhat extended
i
1.
regorlo
San
No.
Precinct
Jose
speech. He too admitted that there Hate1 1. Andres Gallegos, Pedro Apo
was a "fight' 'on. and it seemed t daca Prederlco Padilla.
worry him. Mr. Childers' lock conPn dm t No. .1, Alameda Maximo
siderable time to deny that the pri chai z. Uumaldo M on toy a v Aoodaca.
maries had been stolen
lb old I...! .lose D. Carabajal, lielqulOM Martin,
refer to the primary held bi hind tlv Jos, lurule.
(he
Pi clncl No. 4. Ranchoji da Albu- saloon of
Honorable Bslavln Vigil.
quen im Jacobn Uucero, Daniel MarIn Jiarclas. nor did he n f.
to the primary In (riegos. In which the chSffr-ma- n tinez Bias Sandoval (proxv R, Sanio zi Salvador Manuel tlatcla.
declined to entertain any moPreclncl No. s, Barelai EEslavIo
tions but one to adjourn,
n' be deat vigil. Manuel Chaves y Luna. Jose
nied the theft of the primaries
length. He declared thai llie pri- TruJIllO,' Atanaeio Hálelas, David
y Sam lu z. Ciprimaries had not been stolen, In spite Chaves, J, A, Qarcls
Salas, W. r. Heacmk, Juan
of "statements to that effect made ly ano
n fraction a very small fraction of Griego.
Pi iclnct No. I!. Padillas Antonio
the press." Mr Childers referred to Jose
ciiavez. Vidal Chavea, ButUnío
the exposure of the stolen primaries Mon ova.
Antonio Montoya,
by the Morning Journal and to lite
iclncl No. 7, Bag Antonio ManMorning Journal as the "fraction, ' uelPi Baca,
Darlo Gutierres.
The word seemed to lease the emiPrecinct No. s. Los Ol legos Maxl- '! In bis mo i;ai. la. t. c. Gutierres,
nent attorney, he rolled
Juan cmouth and let It out a few Urn. s Sanioia. Justo (utlerrez.
Prpclncl No. a. Ranchos de Atrlatco
Severo S im lo z. J. D, Mi t .gar, Luz
? ArmljDi Jose Lucero.
No.
Preclncl
in. chilill
Pablo
Mot very long ago, a popular magaslne Creí pin, Juan Aid arete.
published an editorial article In which
Precinct No. It, Pajarito J. Fethe writer asscrt'ii, in substance, that all lipe Hubbell, n. v. Chavas, Saturnino
Barí na.
dlseaso should lie regarded as criminal.
Certain It Is, that much of the sickness
Preclncl No. ij. Albuquerque T
Is
of
suffering
the
to
S,
inniikunl
due
and
liubhell. Harry F. I
k
If. B
oí
if
p Banley, v. s. Btrlckler, If. R.
Nature's
y,
certain
l
vlolstion
to say tliut all sickness should U Summers, w. it. Childers. U Qradli
regarded si criminal, mu-- t appeal to Aban Handoval, B, w. Dobeon, Louis
every reasonable individual as radically
Ingles, William King. If. A. IfcDon-aiwrong.
Larry McDougsll, A. B. vTnlker,
be
hsrsh. unsympathetic, W. ii. springer, w. ii. Greer, David
It would
crnel, yes criminal, to condemn the (mor. itosinwuid.
Doff j
Rankin, If. L.
housewife who slnki Slern.
weak,
under the heavy load of household cares
Preelndl No. It, ii Albuquerque
and burdens, and suffer from weak
M. C. i t iz
oí pelvic Werner, li a. Nestor Montova, Thomas
lies msi, various dlp!srcmcnt
Gutierres, Beremenejtl-- I
organs snd other derangements peculiar do Chaves,
Santiago Baca, Gabriel
i., her sex.
Oar la, j. a. Gurule, P. J. Ifarttnos,
Frequent bearlns of children, with Its ex an las vigil.
Sethis' demand upon the m.tein. coupled
Precinct No. 1.1. old Allnmueroue
with the csre, worry snd lt.r of p srlng s
Jesus Homero, M. I!, Springer. MUrge fajnllr. I often the rsuse of weakiguel
Dturan, C D. Murphy, Miguel
nesses, dcrsnsements snd dehllltv which are
b. hi csres, Chaves, Maximo
sergrsTStsd by tbe many
Sa aches, Tom
C.
work which as ontoya, David Cervantes, jirtian Piaud the bsrd. and
the mother is railed upon to perforin. Ir. nta, I Ntvld Montoya.
remPierce. Ike maker of that
The committee recemmende thai
edy fair woman's peculiar weaknesses snd
Ills Dr. Pierre's Kstorlte Presrrlpilon sars .both delegations from preclncl It bs
greatest
ohsiai les lo Uie cure seated
that one of tinbut to be allowed one-hat
U the
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You cannot possibly enjoy good health
when the liver it inactive and the bowels
constipated. You must keep the liver
active. You must have dai!y action of
the bowels. Ask your doctor if this is not true. Ask him at the same time if
he knows a better laxative than Ayer's Pills. All vegetable, sugar-coatew. jgku
J ,c rarCo..
Dose, only one pill, at bedtime.
, M.l.

MONTEZUMA

this city or any other county in the

INTEREST ALLOWED

Your Liver

1
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Is Disease a Crime
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were filled.

The republican convention went

nn

the theatre.
The committee on resolutions presented a report and in this report Is
something that deserves commendation, for the report endorses Governor II J Hagerman, of New Mexico.
The report follows:
The republicans of BemallRo coil
in convention assembled do herein
dei la re

:

First, That we unqualifiedly endorse
of Preside!!
administration
Roosevelt and congratulate the country upon the magnificent record made
by tin- republican parly In congress
during the last Session of congress.
Second, We heartily approve and
endorse the administration of Cover-no- r
Hagerman and express confidence
in his desire Unit bin administration cf
the affairs of our territory shall lis
for the equal general good and betterment of all. and commend him as
an honest, able and efficient serva.nl
of the people.
Third. We endorse the course of our
delégale in congrí ss, the Hon. William 11. Andrews, arid thank him for
his efforts jn securing legislation beneficial to the territory of New Mi kfoe,
and especially for his marked success
in securing an appropriation of Sliui,-ihiI- i
i. .wards the erection of a pub'.U)
building in the city of Albuquerque.
Fouriii, We estend to the Hon. il
o. Bursum, chairman of the republican territorial central Committee tlu
thanks of tin- republicans of Bernalillo county for his able, efficient and
faithful serviics to the republican
party of the territory.
Fifth, We also extend to Hon. Frank
a. Hubbell our thanks for his long
and faithful services to the republican
party, formerly as Chairman of the
territorial committee, and also as
chairman of the county committee.
Sixth, We endorse joint statehood
of Arizona and
for the territories
New Mexico under the enabling act
recently passed by congress, and Instruct our delegates to the lerrltorlal
convention a! Las Vegas to do nil 'n
their power to
an unqualified
endorsemi nl of joint statehood hy
that convention.
Seventh. We instruct our delegates'
to tin- Las Vegas convention to do
all in their power to secure a declaration ill the platform adopted by that
convention in favor of the reduction
if fees and salaries in New MeXlCO,
and the substitution of salaries for
ices wherever practicable.
W. 11. GÍLLENWA.TÉR,
fhairman.
the

MKLVII.LK

SUMMERS,

Secretary.
Committee of three was appointed to select delegates to Las V
and the report of this eoiiimiltcc
was one of tin- most Interesting ai s
or the Hubbell convention.
Demniul Sixteen Delegates.
Although according to the ruling of
the territorial central committee
nalllln county is entitled to but nine
delegates in the Lis Vegas convention.
Hue,- of which were voluntarily added by the territorial Committee as a
gift, after Hubbell and Ills followers
had bolted Hie regular nominee in
general election, Htlbte It's C01U- mlttee brought in a report nominating
slxtei ii delegates to the Las Vegls
convention, and the report was if
course adopted and the delegati
elect! d. liubhell, il is understood,
expects to fmce his other seven delegates into the Las Vegas convention.
The delegates named are as follows:
Frank A. Hubbell, W. I!. child, r
w il. Oner. T. n. Wiikerson, If.
Hiekev, Severn Sanchez, W. S. Strlck- s. Hubbell. Louis tngley,
ler, T.
George
Learnarn,
Isidro Bondo.val.
charles chailwlck. Nielas Herrera,
If, c. ortiz, B. w. Dobson ana Toma:.
Gutierres,
Tindelegation was Instructed to
VOta on the unit rule.
The name of J. Porter Jones was
later substituted for thai of Tomas
Gutierres, who withdrew from the delegation.
Hubbell then occupied the convention for a short time with another
typical speech in which in- declaimed
bitterly against the ri publicans who
had left tin- theatre to hold a republican Convention.
The meeting then
adjourned. It QOUld hardly be call d
an enthusiastic convention. Kven
d enthusiasm, usually SO plentiful
in a Hubbell convention, was a little
hit Hat and throughout the proceedings there was a cheerless tone which
became even more like gloom toward
the latter pari of he meeting.
Thus there were two conventions
held in Bernalillo county yesterday,
one a republican convention, held bi
cause delégales legally elected In seals
In a convention supposed to have been
vote.
called asa republican convention, were
ped-Precinct No. 14. San Ignacio
I refused their seat' with as
ro Aramia. Nicholas Herrera.
an exhibition of political brlgandags
san Antonio - Juan as
Precinct No.
inn Hubbell has ever dared to
Gutierres, Juan otero, pedio Lucero. make.
Precinct No. If, Albuquerque
F.
Tin- oilier,
a Hubbell
convention.
A. Hubbell. W. H. Olllenwater, Thus.
named by HubIN. Wiikerson. Oeorga Craig, Antonio composed of delegates
governed hy chairmen named
Chinez. George L ain. ml. T i. Apn- - bell,
HubbelL cheered with Speeches made
daca, Oeorga P, Albrlpbt, J. D. Catr- - hy
Hubbell.
penter, A. A. Crosby, O. I). BuSMlt, J
Tin- one was a convention of repubPorter Jones. IM. liars, h, Oeorge V.
lican
voters.
'Thomas, Maynard Ounsul. Kred FishTin other a meeting of Hubbell.
ier. O. (I. Ilebber, lldro Sandoval, Ju-It
to be seen whether stolremains
Ins Staab, Charle Chadwh k, V. T.
en primaries. Illegally seated dole- MeCrelsfat.
Precinct No. I'H. A trisco Teodoso MtSS and disregarded contests, or a
I Wbedra,
muvemehl f
Juun ArmlJO, Jo.so Herrera. manly, straightforward
republican voters owned by no man,
Jose T Herrera.
Pre. im t No. 34, Chlllli Manuel will win.
Mora y Sanchez, Ignacio Lucero, AnWANTED,
dres gais,
Errand boy. Apply at iin- Econo
Precinct No. 35, Los Duranes Carmint.
los II. Chavez. Ambrosio Cuntieras,
if
Pram Isco Sandoval, Amhroclo (Jarcia
y Aragón, Ignacio Rodrigue.
For iror..pt anil cnnrtenn treatment
P. HANUBT, Chairman.
anil the very choicest of meats you will
GBORGK CRAIO, Secretary.
by railing on I '.mil
make no
Probably a more remarkable repin t Klelmvort, 112 North Third snvet, or
was never submltled to a convention telephoning your order In.

i

never-endlm-

r

Havana, Sept. 2!. The government
tonight abandoned its basic
contention that i' is impossible to
treat for peace With armed rebels and
proposed to negoli tte directly with a
committee of its opponents.
It agrees to leave all points upon
an
understanding
which
is not
reached to the final arbitration of
Sec taries Uacon and Taft. The government first suggested that it would,
treat With the liberals If they would
lay down their arms, hut the American commissioner- - ruled that this
Stipulation was unfair, and the moderate representatives
accepted this
view.
While this phase of the controversy
was
wholly
unexpected.
Secretary Taft was greatly pleased
therewith and made the following
statement for publication:
"My Impression
is
that we are
much nearer a Solution of the trouble
than we were last night.."
It wis announced
also that the
negotiations to he opened between
the committee ami one representing
the opposing parties would be without
reference to the terms previously proposed.
The time and place for the
first meeting Is to be determined by
Secretary Taft tomorrow.
It Is beyond question that both parties were brought lo a inore tractable
frame of mind by the verbal ultimatum issued by Tail and Uacon today- in Die name of President Hoosc;-vel- t.
that unless they consent to a fair
arbitration the United states must
compel the sanie hy a temporary military occupation.
Such an occupation, it was declared.
WOUld not mean American sovereignly. It WOUld continue only until new
elections had been In Id. the new government firmly established and order
restored.
Within an hour of (he receipt of
this ultimatum, tin- moderate assembly agreed, at tin end of a stormy
session, to the suggestion of treating
with the liberals.
The conservative moderates threatened tin- dlsrilnt ion of the nnrtv until
the radicals consented lo treat with
mo American commissioners, and this
also is believed to have had an Important hearing upon the moderate
decision. II is understood tonight
that President Palma does not intend
t" withdraw his resignation, but It Is
predicted that congress will table ft
indefinitely.
Tinconvening congress on
Friday for the purpose ,,f action upon
the resignation of the president, vice
president and others was Issued to-

party
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THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Thiols to Eat"

ALBUQUERQÚE, NEW MF.'I'.CO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Hakery

Our

Department

is

growing c'very day.
This week we add one more
man to our force of bakers.
There must be a reason.
IT IS QI AI.1TY.
The quality of our goods is
the best that Is possible to
.
make.
We allow no inferior Quality
materials to be used.
Our bakers
are the most
skilled we can get.

result

The

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
CAPITAL

THE BEST (OODS.
Have you tried
We make
Herman Coffee

them?

Interest Paid oa Time Deposits.
Safety Df posit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

Cake,
German Cinnamon Kolls.
Jelly Holls,
I,nyor Cakes of all kinds,
Xut CakcR,
Date Cakes,
Cream Tuffs,
Cup Cakes,
A dainty Square Cake, icd
with chocolate and eocoanut,
liolls, of nil kinds,
Ttye Hread,
Graham Hread,
Kraek Krenm Bread and everything usually made in a
, flrstclass bakery.
IN FRESH
WE HAVE

MONUMENT

IN

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACH.ITIKS

T

CAPITAL,

Beans,
Spinach,
Sugar Corn,
iabllflower,

W.

Celery,

j.

H.

tf.

and Cashier.

Vice-Preside- nt

0.

S1I0,tM.S4

Of fleers and Directors:
OLOMON LUNA, President.

BTR10KLER,

1. JOHNSON.

Assistant Cashier.

georob arnot.
william Mcintosh.
a. m. blackwell.
o. e. cromwell.
bald ridge.

When down town call and
Inspect our large line of Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

Use

MEADOW GOLD

Jaffa

The

Hutter

The First National Bank
IIIIIIIIIBIMIglWi II I IIHil lIHHHi igajMUllUlHall
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of Business, September 4, moo.

IT

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

205 W.

NT!

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,725,213.02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
'. . .
84,438 . 13
V. S. Hoiids to secure circulation
200,000.00
II. S. Honda to suture U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
Gr,0.r7 32
3s!goo!oP
Hankinir house, furniture, and fixtures....
2.1,000.00
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve agts
171,208.31
Due from State Hanks and Hankers
S4.690.ll
Dm- from approved reserve agents
.ri04,147.48
Checks and other cash items
0,831.40
Exchanges for clearing house
28,422.48
Notes of other National Hanks ...
72,120.00
Fractional papar ourrsncyi nickels, and
Cjnt
1,240.47
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
'

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Gold Avenue

Spools

notes

Legal-tend-

ware, Enamelware,
pets, and Li n o le

TOTAL

Caru m.

STONE HOTEL

$3,201,021.77

In

Territory of New Mexico, County of Rernallllo, ss:
1, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. w. FLOURNOT.
A. R. M'MILLEN,

Prop

Directors.
Subscribed to and iworn before me this Hh day of
Sept., 1906.
H. ,s. PICKARD.
Notary Public.

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

$3,201,021.77

TOTAL

now open nil the year around
Rest of Accommodations

Doth House
Connection.

10,000.00

Capital stock paid in
$ 20,000.00
Surplus fund
60,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
PaM
69,366.43
National Hank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Dinto other National HankH
. 50
263,862
Due In State Ranks and Hankers
's 194,966.11
Individual deposits subject to check .... 1 035,309.25
Time certificates of deposits
1,055,413.51
Certified cheeks
6,106.74
("ashler's checks outstanding
27Í044.S4
United States deposits
44,042.22
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers ....
63Í920.17
Reserved for taxes
12,000.00

for This Week.

Otero's

164,253.00

LIABILITIES.

Special Prices on Dishes

Is

$120,2.13.00
44,000.00
V. S. Treasurer (5

Redemption fund with
Dei cent of circulation)

Furniture, Stoves, Glass-

I

HIGHEST OFFICIAL SALUTE
FIRED BY ANY ARMY
Summit Tiki 's Peak. Sept. 2C.
What andoubtedlj ras tin hufheat uf.
nial military salute sver fired hy any
arm) was the brigadier general's salute of eleven RiniH today nn the summit of Pike's Peak, nearly three mil s
above the sea level it IdiSI this
morning. It was tired by the guns .f
tin- Twelfth artillery, fj,
s. a., ami
aas in honor of Oeneral Bsbtilon
Pike.

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Wax

Salmo of Eleven (ñus Fired Above
the louils in llonn, of liravc
I'lonecr.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. liti.
In a blinding snow storm tin; monument and tablet en cted to General
'. biiion Montgomery Pike, on the
summit of tin- peak bearing his name,
was unveiled al noon today.
With Hie unveiling, which was under tin- auspices of Colorado college
was coupled the character christening,
and both were embodied in these
words from Brigadier General Irving
Hale. r. s. v., retired:
"in honor of General Eebulon Montgomery Pike and in memory of his
high character ami soldierly fidelity to
duty, we here today christen "this
mountain 'Pike's Peak, and unv
this memorial tablet."
There wen- appropriate exercises,
consisting of addresses by Gener.il
Hale and Dr. William K. Hlocun).
president ol' Colorado college and .he
Bring of a Salute of eleven gnus.
Itecause of Die Inclemency of the
weather the other
fi :it- urea were postponed.

H E

BANK Of COMMERCE

Speelman & Zearing

BUZZARD

DIRECTORS.
Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
Jay A. Hubbs.
F. II. Strong.
J. A. Weinman.

O. N. Marrón.
D. H. Cams.

ToTlKE

UNVEILED

Want Your Banking Business

We

VEGETABLES

California Head Lettuce,
Itadishes, Onions, etc.

M.

$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 24.000.00

Is

day.

A

d.

over-worke- d

Arrange Conference Today,

to Its conclusion in the armory while
HUDbell completed his convention in

j

law-B-

PARTY

pre-cln-

1

er

PALI'S

The liubhell central conimltt. e had
previously announced
through hs
neiipip. i th il tin opposing force--the repnhUbans, h id carried the
of San Jose. Yet the Hubbell
delegation Wa seated.
And in old AlliiHUeriUe. where the
vol.was :;e,i ,,, i, mninst Hiibbpl!,
where the primaries wen- regular to
a degree In spite of the efforts of the
iiubbell chairman to make them
the committee recommended
that both delegations he seated,' a
comproiniae. showing that th. committee kin w Itself to be wrong, since
both alib s could not have been rignt.
The republican delegates waited until the report was finished and adopted. As the Old Albuquerque decision
was read Probate Judge Romero WSg
heard to remark Softly, "Thank VOU, CUBAN GOVERNMENT HAS
.,.i it....
(r.,t!. ........
..it v .....in.
weal around tue npuse, even over im
COME OFF ITS PERCH
races or tne iiimncii uetegates.
When the reading of the report was
finished and the report had been
adopted, the republican-- - got up and Threat by Taft of American InBlk
marched out of tin- theatre.
theatre looked like a graveyard when
vasion Brings the Stubborn
the Contesting delegations had left. It
was vacant. Only the four front roil'-Islanders Quickly to Terms,

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Ron

H. F. RAYNOLDS,

I

world-fame-

fai that the
of this class of maladies
IwMisewlfe can not get the
poor, over-worke- d
needed rest from her many household cares
and labor to enable her" t. Mcurc from the
tase of Ida Prescription Its full Is neflts It
Is s matter of frequent experience. ,e ssys,
Ui
to his extensive practice In thisei
meet with those in which hit treatment falls
by reason of the patient's inability to alwtain
from bsrd work lone enoufh to u rured
With those suffering from prolspsu. aute-Tersland retroversion of the uterus or
oSaar displacement of tin- - womanly organs,
It is very necsassrr that. In addition to tak-

'

ing bis 'favorite l'rev:rittlon " they aUuln
Irota betas very much, or for long period i n
their fwat All heavy lifting or sustains of
say kind should also be svoided. As much
sir ss posslbls, with modcrste. light..
Let n
seretes Is also very important
nettant observe these rules and the "Favorite PrMcriptloo will do the reel
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser Is sent frtr.
on receipt of stamps to pay expense or
I
mailing only. Sen to Dr.
Fierce,
stamps for
Hutfalo. N. Y.. 21 one-ceor 31 stamps lor
If slch consult the Doctor, free of chsrge
by letter. All such communications are
fceM sacredly confidential
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
scat rsswsiitst stomach, liver and bowels.
out-do-

'

n-

cloth-boun-

lf

ban-face-

I

She f ound Relief.
If you are troubled with liver complaint and have nut received lieln
read this. Mrs. Mary K. Hammnnii.
Moody.
Texas.
"I was In pour
health with liver trouble for over
a year.
Doctors illd nn- no good ami
I tried
Herblne, and three bottlll
cored me. i eanl say too moon for
Heroine, as it is a wonderful liver
medicine. I always have it in the
house. Publish where you wish." Sold
hy J. H. O'Ulelly Co.

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
HRINO RESULTS.

1

mi-ta-

The Hnrnilcns llnsincfw Coninelllnr.
No business man ever fared
n
roaipotitor who did not advertise:
It's
the one who advertises a little more
nitirresfiluelv than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
It In Worth Willie.
It Is worth while to look Into the
nierim of the I,oose Ionf SyNtcm of
keeping accounts.
Special forms
ruled to suit your particular lino .f
A
business.
phone mesnaRe wjli
hrlnK
samples and prices to your
ib'Hk.
Auto phone 128.
H. K. I.lthginv & Co.
liookblndvrs,
Journal building.

WILLIAM M'INTOSH
President

.1.

Treasurer

c.

m;d

ami

Manager

SOLOMON
VsCS

IAINA

President

Mcintosh Hacrdwre Co
JOBBERS OF HARDWARE

f
A CORDIAL WELCOME

EXTENDED

TO ALL VISITORS

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

MILLION III

Largest in the World

REA SE

IN EARNINGS

27, 1906.

m

ExtremelyFineVnionMade

Correctlr describes the Anheuser-BuscBrewery. Covers 128 acres equal to 70
Storing capacity 600,000
city blocks.
barrels. Employs more than 6,000 people.
h

1

FOR

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Clothing!

Sales for 1905

1,403,788 Barrels

REPORT OF SANTA FE
COMPANY INTERESTING
Net Earnings
Will

for

vanee

of Beer

the Month

Also Show a Big

f We sell exclusively in this city
KOHN BROTHERS'

Ad- -

Fine

which exceeds that of any other Brewery in
the world.

Preceding Month
Never So Prosperous.
Ovjer

Anheuser-Busc-

Special to the Morning Journal.
Chicago, III.. Sept. 26. It Is understood lu re that the report of the
earn Mrs nf the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fo Railway company for the
month of August, which was made
public In Bo It 08 today, shows an increase in totul receipts for the month
of over one million dollars.
The net
earnings arc reported to likewise show
a largo increase in spite of the Vas;
outlay for betterment::.
The report
Indicates that the most sanguine preto
the increased prosperity
dictions as
of the system are being realized.

h

l

Brewing Ass'n

There is nothing finer.
is a union store, telling union-mad- e
clothing and we are therefore
entitled to the patronage of every

i

1

Distributor.

union man in the city.

jé0rS

Albuquerque.

C.ihii or

NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL

Press ofthe
Southwest

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN
oub'o Dnilv Service on Sunset Route
to He Established Between No
Orleans and San Francisco and le- tc mediate Points starts November Fim.

countant at the behest of the governor seem to forget that In doing si
they bring into question the integrity of the governor himself who
the investigation to be made,
presumably, for cause. The people
generally are disposed to give Clovor-no- r
Hagerman
as much credit to
honesty cf purpose and square dealing
as they are the late superintendent of
the pent White Oaks Outlook.

Clothing

E

fj This

St. Louis. U.S.A.

C. W. KUNZ,

UNION-MAD-

7 in

jf'

Capntd

The best of all, however, is that we don't
want to sell you this clothing on the strength

i

of the label, but on the true merit of the merchandise, and then of course the label makes
the sale possible.

duty

as the people's xecutlvs to olear
may he . made
up any charges the
institution, and
against any terrltorl
s net necessary
i
hat his actions
should ill any ma" r be directed
against Mr. BUrstlli personally,
in
the cent that pepll tlary records ore
vindi-the
regular, then, Mr. I'm sum
in-- 1
cat ed and all chnrg" a
stitution are clean d ton vi
cumcarl News,
.

i

l!

M.
l. AP BATS 15.00

MANDELL

PINE CLOTIIINO a; FFENISHlNt.s
HAWKS HATS SU.Ot!
Running Match.
For the Good of the Party.
The El I'aso boys look only one
Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
Governor Hagerman has certainly
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
On November 1st another throu;:h game at Albuquerque Saturday, but
CUBS
!uri i.; stirred up the animals in New Mextci
train tunning each way will be put jn they made twenty-eigh- t
A little Child of Michael Strauss, of
the day. Perhaps they thought it W.JS He has evidently determined to bw&p Vernon. Conn., was recently In great
(he Southern I'acil'e and the Calvespicks and have a new deal. and pain from a burn on the hand, and SI
and Houston lines between Sa a running match. -Kl Paso News,
Dealers In
heads are falling like leaves in Nu- - cold
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
itu'isco and New Orleans according
applications only increased
Bled
the EUtrlu Men.
verrfber. The republican party is worse Inflammation, Mr. Strauss same tlv
to (ieneral' Agent A. W. Cliecsman. "I
to
He sure and elect members of the divided than usual, and the unique Mr.
GUAIN AM) FUEL.
the Qalveston; HarHsburg and Bavi
Jamen H. Nichols, a local merterritorial legislature who will not re- spectacle is presented of a democratic chant,
Antonio. Tliis will make a doubt) quire
for .something to stop the pain. Fine Line of Imported Wines. Liquor
to
one
two
wall
or
a
roustabouts
endorsing
convention
territorial
and Cigars. Place Your Orders
daily Service between these two cities on
Mr. Nichols says:
advised him to
during the se ssion, watch tiU
governor, New Mexico no
For This Line With Us.
Pain Balm, and the
and intermediate points, says the iSI me him
nog ngnts, snarpen pencils, striae doubt will benefit from the general use Chamberlain's
v,
inflamout
application
dn
the
I'aso Herald.
iirst
to light cigars and the like, stirring up.
If the men Under mation and gave Immediate relief,
I
The new train will be Nos. 7 and i, matches
NORTH riIIHI STRFJÍT
all at public expense, as lias beer th charges are exonerated It will at least have
used this Una men ( myself and
which at pi t sent run between San An- practice
gencril
The
heretofore.
atmosphere,
have
clear
the
for
there
vers
often for cuts.
recommend It
tonio anil New Orleans and, on the
the been rumors of unpleasant things for burns, strains and lame back, anil
Pacisje coast, between .1,. s Angelen! 'government furnishes abeut allduring
actually
time,
bands
hired
needed
i
long
culprits
if
real
it
ire
to disappoint."
never
(':have
known
and Oakland. Cal. The plan is to
When you can now eet, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
Oaks Outlook,
caught and punished the territory will For sale by all druggists.
The Missouri Pacific R'y
between Los An- then sessions, Thlte
tend this
he greatly the gainer, and the ri pubgeles and San Antonio, thereby makAT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
ir All.
For
lite
lican party will gain most of all, for
You'll Appreciate
ing another through train from tt
and iron Mountain Route
ah honest citizens of Xew Mexico. no party ever thrived for long on
professional
trade
and
Your
Journals
coast metropolis to the Crescent city, regardless
Look
large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
our
over
of politics, shpuld support
Tin- democrats in New Hex-lo- b if bound in convenient form for ref- So far the schedule of the new tram i Governor Hagerman in his
to
efforts
undoubtedly
growing
sirongar
are
erence. All styles of binding. Prices
has not bet n determined.
give the territory an hones) business and the time will come when the ter- right.
Have at all times maintained
It is said that the reason for tin administration.
Will
Fo
the
Santa
ground
ritory
will
become
competitive
II. s. 4thgmv & "o.
nest passenger service in the
two new daily trains each way is In
tne
New Mexican d'srutc this on account as Arizona Is today.- - Ill Paso Herald Bookbinders,
Journal building,
cause the Southern Pacific expects
lot
a democratic pa. (rep.)
being
the
South
Record
and West to points North
larca r passenger traffic oh its suns
per? Governor Hagerman has no busCorner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
and East via St. Louis, and South
voir, nceil n carpenter telephone
If
route this winter than it has oyer h:u iness to conduct bis oiTic for i li s Ic
Punish the Gnllty.
j
sse.
vhone
Auto
Heeaelden.
The traína, Nos. 7 and S, were run benefit of the republican party and
Southeast
and
Memphis,
via
Street, in our New Building. Albuquerue, N. M.
and
Certainly, if BUrtum is guilty 'if
through from San Francisco to
the Record believes that he was slrj-- : anv Irraffularltv in his conduct as su
points
in
these
are
Dest
territories
PHOTOGH
PIIS
for a period of about three cere when he said In his tirst public perintendent of the New Mi xico pel
of all babies in the habv show.
reached via these lines.
,.,,.-- i.uvv
v
speei o alter appointment, tnat it wis
show It up and let him anHalf price,
, ,,,.,,
,
saw me service war iii.e.i on
it,,, whnta l'c
i,
to the wrong that he has dene
swer
I
REE,
PRIZE BABIES
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
was not paving the lines to run th píe, regardless
of party,
race
to the tax payers who placed hbn in
at the
t, 11I0B.
Until letoher
NOW it Is a - creed.
mide daily service.
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
Uoswell Record
a square deal Pennington
Important
'that
position;
;in!i
studle. ground floor,
ired that the winter business will
is tiie policy of this government) and West Railroad avenue,
CHAIR CAR SERVICE,
exof
installation
the
Mtrst
the
show
necessitate
the nooks.
it Is right that It should be from coPROCURED AND DEFT. NDCD. Send tnodll
ija train; aitd it will be put en for this
paper has not as yet ex rcssj nstable to president. And again, it
This
turt'XM'rt si'iiri- iLiiil free
Ot
í
'if
Before taking your trip these lines'
ROOT BEER
FEE'S GOOD ( ol
'
Kro mlviiv, hiiw to oltttitii it.tft.f-- tr5tt- iiiarkn. I
i
nd
n
fh
óoinlori
the
Season.
much
discusser
H
he has had a Square deal It Is AT WALTON'S BIMIG STORE.
'after
facilities
be
considered.
should
wnswno,
IN
ALL COUNTRIES.
-Eursum cminogiin, and probably will snown mat ne ts not guilty or the irmmmu mnelwvt IrmtmflM saves iimr,
not
winged
until
your
Information,
acsee
those
local
For
of
volumes
regularities
n
enecharged, then let his
rmuicy ana jh ine patent.
ORGAN MIMING DISTRICT
uprtgM
Fifty
Rlld
stock
pianos
in
counts, which have flown away SO mies acknowledge his Integrity and on the road, that is why people who
ticket agent, or address
Patontjand Infringement Practice Exclusively.
The
By back
AVl iu- or emne lo Uü lit
to roost
once give credit where credit is due. Mr. see us before buying arc satisfied. Wo
NEVER LOOKED BETTER mysteriously,
B23
ninth Street, opp. United Sta'.n Fatant Offlce.l
more on their
accustomed Shelves, Bursum's friends belli ve be is fight can please the most critica!. I, ca: lE.
GRIFFIN,
O.
WASHINGTON, O. C.
and thai payment of $70(1, which was and will not accept his condeiniititloa ian I a; Lindemann, 200 West ;i(i
OUT HWC9TCRN PASS ENatRAOENT,
For prices on house wlrlnK atnl.
"
made until after the Investigation until he is proven In the wrong. Oh avenue.
capitalists. not
OA
SAN ANTONIO,
A
tf
number of e astern
Auto.
repair work.
Keneral
lcgu:
is
Was
away.
explained
no;
people
the
do
hand
the
other
In
propertied
Mmo of them Interested
H. C. YOWNSCND,
However,
5.17.
over
those
216 H S- Second St.
zealous
friends
Phone
Haquestion
the
motive
of
CIEN
ERAL
AMO
Governor
TICKET
of
PASBCNHEA
some
over
and
studio,
mTillett
mountains
In the o;'in
tiii:
ST. LOUIS.
were of thai gentleman who are seeking In german in whatever part he has or M'lNTOSIl 11 VilDWARE CO., tU
them Just looking over the Held, M"a-dabelittle the report made by the ac may take in this matter, and it Is he i;
AVE.
fi the Sheldon hotel in El i'aso
tf
mi.roi
evening, returning home. They
attended a directors' meeting of .he
Mining company
Stephenson-Benne- tt
jl organ and looked over the prop
erty of this and other companies in
that camp. All ure enthusiastic oyer
our special 50c corse',
fie prospect! and declare that they
cover, made ti, our own
order, and almost Imposfining in tin; Organs,
sible to keep In stock, it
At tin; meeting of the stocknoiciers
is so unusually good f n
company
Btqphenson-Benne- tt
&c the
the price: of good iu.'I-it- y
InllowiiiK nttciiacti: f . m. joniisiin
cambric, lace and emm
Albuquerque's
and Best Store
and G. A. Chapín, OI Belleville, KAS.
broidery trimmed, perte t
J. K. Townfend, of Kansas City, t".
.
,K0c
ntting.
Special
at
H. Gill, of Las Cruces; J. I. McCul-MufrTilTC DAYLIGHT SlOItK
of Las Onices, anil A. M. Peck,
of K;ins;is City. The hoard ordered
the development work continued ami
THAN THEY HAVE BVEH BKEJi SERVED BETORE.
OUR EXHIBIT
n
mill.
THK VAlA CAMPAIGN 18 FAttlLV ON OUR WICLL CHOSEN STOCKS SIGNAL TlffilR UEAUINES8 TO SKItVE TUB PEOPLE IlKTTEll
Ordered the erection of a
i 'mbi: At Í.S THE RICHEST, BEST AND BRIGHTI58T
STYLES Til VI WERE EVER PRODIVFJI, AS WELL AS THE CONSERVATIVE AND LESS COSTLY CREATIONS FOR ORDINARY USE. BEING LEADERS.
mill is now in operation, and
A
i ;r.i
i
i I I nr. riairi I. iiinnw
ii'.wii.i,
imi.
Ke new mill is to be erected in addl-tljiini. iinni'.n
voir IVI'I
lin Mil m.vi.m . I nr.
i Ll.llii.o mill I.I.IM
wi; lei.' voi iviiiiuim: nv i
ItKAD ON:
ALL H' Willi II WE GIVE THEM HERE
to eimhle the company to treat
ROPER VARIETY AT THE PROPER 1'ltlt I
STYLES IN TIIE
out.
are
as
as
taken
they
last
iires
All the concentrates are hauled by
wiiijon to Las Cruces and
then
The
thic(l to Kl I'aso for smelting.
Correct In
tconomlst
i:oini.iny has been shipping four!
Style
Millinery
months, and this has demonstrated
the m e is there, the directors believe.
Correct In
Is Correct
AUTUMN
. The
directors were gratilicd at th
I'rlce
Millinery
port of General Manager McCul-- ,
lEIrst Floor..)
vugh lh;it for the last thirty feet:
m minera have been drifting on cop-Mthoroughly
Is
Showing
A
that
AUTHENTIC MILLINERY I'ASlIIONS
PLAIDS ARC FAVORITES FOR I' ALL.
nre that runs 20 per cent, whieit
representative of the season's accepted fashions. These are distinctive creais considered pretty good for a stiver
says no. both silks and woolens,
A representative offering of the approved limdels and a showing
Fashion
our Plaid Silks are the
Mad mine. In the IDO feet of drifting
Included In the exhibit are smalt
tions in new and effective model:'.
most beautiful you ever saw, and our prices, well be your own
of premier exeellenee, surpassing 111 extent anil variety any contemthat Hal been done recently three cop-- 1
Judge.
We ask foil to call and see the grand array of combinations
s
wear, also a broad variety of the charming
porary exhibit in Ibis section of the territory. These an garnienis
shapes for street and
per chutes have hsen cut, It is stated.
arti.-l- s
only
that
can prodooa, The prices are 75c and upward:).
that reflect the best creations of tin' foremost makers models of
greens;
y,
ore body is now iOO
1hc silver-lea- d
these
ns,
and
gn
reds
toupe
brow
color:;
In
of
new
the
tbtUe effects
fiel long, it is reported and live to
artistic elegance and fashion all are embraced In Ibis assemblage
810.00,
it
7.50,
$12.00
: of rare types of beauty and are priced
model.-OI R S2.00 P.KOA PI LOTUS.
an
Irty feet wide, on the 300 foot level.
of new autumn attire, which at once stamp the Kconomlst as supreme
fdNkOQ
we
season
Last
up
to
SI.YUO
Cloths,
mule a great hit with our
The directors were all pleased with
and
leader.
fashion
EM prospocts, and the other visitor
and by placing our orders early we are able to show you the same
goods are so much In demand that our buyer
OMHHi
CcalhiTs
These
Judge R. T. Harvey, a
Including
quality, of Cloth this season. What we Qgn say of this tine Imported
NEW MODELS IN WOMEN'S St ITS AT MODERATE PRICES,
has assembled them here without stint, and the QUaltui, sises, shndos and
banker, and J. D. Holden, a Wealthy
Is that II sponges well, has a sou, rich pile, closely sheared nap
Cloth
Mo.,
man,
Kldon.
both of
business
A vast collection of Women's Suits, representing the styles that
price! are in such wide range that women of every taste and station can And
a beautiful luster.
and
RcfOft buying your Rroadcloth Dress don't
Ft.
Kan.,
Xev.ton,
are
G.
of
and
Follett
líach firmen) In this
will be most In vogue this full and winter,
forget to see oars at $2.00; also our line at $1.25,
the article desired. Trices range from $1.00 eac h to $25.00.
Just as enthusiastic,
"It looks like
our
to
order
made
personally
and
was
selected
collection
inning
eh
the Maker as k'nd In his distribution
To the woman who desires to do her own trimming, there is now glvm
ATTRACTIVE 11,00 sititnls.
after the most approved models overy desirable style Is embraced
of things in the Organs," said Judge
to buy feathers, shape, velvets, óralas, duckics, nowors, m
elean
opportunity
ItnequatM
It
Is certainly u showing of
Our dollar line of plain and fancy Dress floods this season surin the newest fabrics
Harvey.
He seems to have put
t
gance,, while prices are most moderate, Indeed, rainflng from $12. "."i
plenty of ore In the rocks, plenty of
fact, every requisite for hat Making, for sale it reasonable prices In The passes nil previous efforts, Only grays are mentioned here from
water In the ground and located It
assortment. Popular grays In ombre , hecks and plaldcd Panato 145.00,
Millinery
Department.
Kconomlst
CloM enough to 151 Paso to enable
mas, In Queen's gray, smoke gray, exford gray and gun metal a
the shipment of ere to be made with
NEW WAISTS IN CHARMING VARIETY.
grand collection, Excellent qualities, and all are right up to datt
unpr(it. There seems to be an
Th- - price Is only $1.00.
THE FALL SALE OF DRAPERIES AND CURTAINS.
limited supply of ore up there." The
The showing embraces the authoritative styles of the present sea- idJtPTM nodded assent.
Just at the beginning of the fall season, when so many have come back
son new plaid silks In the fancy effects mi much In favor one of
BEAUTIFUL IMS FABRICS,
.The visitors report improvements In
to sWe'li.
the most beautiful collections we have ever shown, at
to the city and are planning to refurnish and brighten up the homes for the
Our Dress Hoods section was never su Inviting a' now. almost
oflicr properly as well.ua the Staph-- i
Silk lined net waislu, $0.00 o 810.00.
every conceivable Idea can be found there. We mention llore two
n
The Torpedo coiu- fall und winter comes this sale, with Its beautiful and durable merchandise,
Allover lace waists, $0.r0 to 118.00.
Cloths at 11,11,
has Just received two big No.
spec
Lilly
prices.
low
dozens
of
and
NW line of taffeta waists, $3.0.- to $10.00.
Cameron pumps for unwaterlng,
Plaid Serges, fashionable and sturdy, hard Wearing materials.
designs:
New lace curtains in an endless variety of styles and
thé water has already been bu- Tom
Check Batíate, a light weight Imported fabric, In both
SKIRTS.
INK
WALK
NEW MODELS IN
cTed considerably In both the Torpedo
lengths, at
Ne and $1.00 the pair. color aftd all the new shades; both are excellent offers at $1.20, slf
Swiss Curtains, In 2
and
and the Memphis, by the constant
lengths, at $1.00. $1.5(1.
Made of line Chiffon Panamas, stunning mixtures and others of
Nottingham Line Curtains, la :; and
pnmplng In the Stephenson-Benne- tt
Y
BLACK TAFFETA.
the most wanted fabrics a variety of styles of pleasing completeness
nun1
upward.
$2.00
and
8(1.(10 and
buying
Those
in
Interested
Plack Taffetas will be glad to hoar
$0.00.
at
specially
priced
b
will
to
from
thee
choose
Islor people are shipping
ifh to Kxci
Irish Point CttrtalnO, In Various new dlslgns and new prices; colors ecru,
that we will eclipse any 11.26 "black
Taffeta ever placed on
Kl 1'uso at present. It Is
oft'.
$16.00,
any counter In the west. We have selected u number from our
en am, whit, and with colore d designs In cream.
sHiteil, and ire putting In new nui- A special feature Is our , Misses' Walking Skirts, lengths from
Inery.
slock Unit will add laurels to the Economist, This brand will be sold
24 to 30, priced specially at $1.98.
Mr. McCulloiigh talked
American
while It lasts, at $1.25.
congress
enthusiastically
nlng
VERY SPECIAL OEEERINOs IN DRESSING K AOVES.
NEW FLANNELS FOR I ALL.
patterns
to
lie hero and
from:
Hays
choose
designs
the Organ
variety
end
of
An Immense
We are showing our new full line of Flannclletto Pressing
mini mi .iKsoclatlon, of which he
We are prepared to show you a complete new line of Outings,
single-race- d
100, HjfcC Mtd 11$ per yard.
goods,
at
In
Tv,
Cretonnes,
pre: blent, Ik going to send a display
lOOOyOt
the daintiest tyles, best materials and tflOlt carríul matting
Flannelettes, Valours. Scotch and French Flannels, In choice new
or printed on both Hides, at 2."". and 'Mr
Huiigarhiu Cloth, double-face- d
and delegates to the meting ill DenIhene features arc all embraced In splendid variety; Kimona Style
patterns,
ver on the Kith of next month.
deIn
mixed
Persian
and
with
cuff
per yard.
or fitted back, sleeves finished
10c per yard for the best Outing in th city at the price, light
"BVI ry OMnp In the southwput should
sign. Prices, 50c, Uc, lib and $1.25.
at ttf&Ci 15c and 25o per
Art DenlmS, both single nnd double-faceand dark colors.
.efid a display and delegate." he
"to keep our nectlon befor
yard.
IJic per yard for Melrose Fla.ulettes, small, neat patterns,
for we want the
27 Inches wide.
HALE oe SHORT ENDS OR REM HANTS OF VELVETS, Dhess
ly cnngrenn,
Sllkollno, In various makes, P,f, inches wide, at 10c, 12 'fC, 15c and 20c
again In a year or sn nnd we
IHc per yard for Superfine Flannelettes, for kimonos and wrapGOODS. SII.KS AND COTTON KOODS.
per yard.
mini n..t hi them forget us, .Tnrllla
pers, new patterns.
la golilft to send a display. I have
Curtain Swiss. 30 Inches ride ut lüjc, 40 Inches wide nt 15c, 20c and
Ion a and Vlyella Flannels, 17 laches wide, unshrinkable, only
These nhort ends have all been placed on separate counters for
liten Informed, nnd I hone the - entire
50c.
25c per yard.
wi
to
mnmm
easy ehootng at about HALF RECELAR MARKED PRICES.
Sir.
eCullouRn reports an abundance of birds In the vicinity of bit
IWBIK Bit DIN Q SBPT 2 9
cump.
,
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Exclusive Novelties
in Women's Autumn

ECONOMIST MILLINERY
..FOR.

Garments

T

Silk and Dress Goods
Announcement

mm

Hctni-dres-

Two-Doll-

,

tin-vas-

1

I

i

HVj-ya-

ARD-WID-

silkolTnesTcretownes, etc.

I

con-gife-
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

DIVINE'S

TERRITORIAL JURY
RETURNS FOUR

DOLLAR GROCERY

NIIS

27, 1906.

EUREKA PAINT
FOR ROOFS

s CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Is
to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh puint will not wash it.
There is No Acid in It

PERSONAL PROPERTY jjOANA

Money to Loan
Horse.

Pianos. Organs.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
MALE HELP WA.ftTKD.
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
VANTEi5-Brrand
boy.
Apply at
low aa 110.00 mil as high aa $200.00.
Economist.
if
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be Loans are quickly made and strictly
one
to
One
month
nrivate.
Time:
W A NTED 64 ossengcr
taken for painting roofs. Address year Riven. Goods to remain in your
at Posta I
possession. Our rates are reasonable. Telegraph, day work, 1 17.50 per
BORRADAILE & CO.
month.
Call and see us before borrowing.
if
District Court Adjourns for the
M
Albuquerque. X.
Steamshio tlcketa to and from ad
YOU HAVE 3.K- - o
EVERT DOL 117 (.old Ave.
WANTED Man for road work:
parts of the world.
good salary. 2J 'i S. Second st.
Afternoon,
tf
With
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
Several
LAR.
EVERYTHING
NEW AMD
3 end 4. Grant Bid.
COMPANY
FARR
WM.
FEMALE HEJP .yNTPJ.
THE
GLABM.
HERE
ITEM'
THEY
ARE:
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
Case Scheduled for This
WANTED
Competent saleswoman
Wholesale and Retail
OPEN EVENINGS.
.
at the Economist.
80S West Itnl.ronil Aveno.
tf
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Morning.
ASSORTMENT Xo. I
once,
WANTED
good girl
a
At
SAJiB..
FOR
ur Price Others
15 W. Cop-.- f
for general housework.
Sausage a Specialty.
surFOR SALE -- New rubber-tlre- f
lbs jiure Cane Sugar. .5 .2,
5 .45
rey, folding bed. Side saddle, sewing per.
lb high grade mocha
MarFmir Indi, tup-n- t
Hog!
Biggest
have btW returnthe
Cattle
For
and
.ill
WANTED- - A wash woman. color-Par- k
Rooms
machine, and ladies' wheel.
and java coffee
Al
ed thus far b;- the tprritnvi.il grand
ket Price '.s Paid.
3 and 4, Grant building.
ed preferred,
Apply Sin W.
hot. salver Leaf Tickles .11
.15
Tuesday,
wan
Jurv whi.h
cmiiancilcd
iix ground allspi. o ....
.08
10 ALBUQUERQUE
f
One new light dnub' avenue.
SALE
FOlt
FOUNDRY
two f which are against niisoners i
large boxes Batiiu Ax
Oirl for general hous
622 s. Broadway.
WANTED
harness
the county Jail charged with minor
matches , .,
.IS
.15 AND MACHINE WORKS,
Small family. Apply 5 1 W
offense. Tin- other two UTS agSdnet
FOR SALE Cheap, one stanhope work.
.t)!l
pkga Gold Dust
.10
Tijeras.
persons not yet under a I I'M .nut th
if
!n
buggy,
Outfit
harness
and
horse.
R P. HALL. Proprietor
'
names have not been made Dttblic,
first class condition. Call 708 N. Sec$1.00
$1.35
The Halted state grand liir) if still
ond st.
WANTED
Woman or man for genIII M'Sslilll.
Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
FOR SALE Range, new base burn- eral housework; no washing. Family
ASSORTMENT No. 'J
Yesterday the territorial petit juiy
wtd Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
er, wood heaters, dressers, library ta- of two. Apply Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe
Our Price, Others
found a verdict In favor of the plain-tiffi- n
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columna
K lbs
ble, rugs, also other articles.
116 s. hospital.
pure Cane Simar...
"I
.45
tin- case of 8. Alexander
Bo- and Iron Fronts for Bulld-ing- a,
High si.
It
but. Silver Leaf Salad
WANTED- - Room and board for
t iz. the action being to
Mining
Repairs
UM I. una ;
on
and
weighing
two pounds,
peaches
Dressing
27
young man, health seeker. State
.30 Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
harHorse,
buggy
recover on a note for $161, representSALE
FOR
and
li
pounds
eighty
pound,
watermelons
;t sacks
of
13
salt
.15
ness; also small grocery store and terms. J. S.. Journal.
ad to have been given in payment of a
FOUNDRY
weight, heeis weighing fifteen pound
1, box of ground
cinnapertain life Insurance premium.
East Ride Railroad Track. Alhooarrqne meat market. C. W. Hunter, corner
WANTED
Small furnished house,
eireimiier- in
n inches
ai, nil mon
OK
.10
'Ríen- being no eases r a
for hear-iti- )
Broadway and 'upper.
s2S near car line must be shady. V. it..
Iw euty-fou- r
weighing
ence
1
and
Lemon
.us
bot.
Extract...
.10
the territorial net It jurv wa given
FOR SALE One tent 10x12 in good Journal.
pumpkins and two- ounces.
pkg Corn Starch
OH
.10
a receea at noon yesterd i until I
condition, with sealed floor ami new
3 lbs of S.u Suda
pound nears.
WANTED
11
California '4 to 160. OU
.15
o'clock this morning,
By,
IN
PUT A
Will he sold cheap. Inquire at gold. dated from 185) down. Old U. 8.
From here the car will go to Strong
3
4 Keieher ave,
tf coins, stamps, and paper money pur- Superior, Neb., Concordia, Abi$1.00
'it.
$1.35
WALTON SURE OF MR.
lene, Emporia, Ottawa,, Qlrnrd hd
POR 8ALE-'.1- Household furniture. chosed. M. p. stiimm. Albuquerque.
Pittsburg, Has.
ASSORTMENT N o. :t
8. Fourth.
ttt WANTED
Stenographer. Steady
Vala. Foltr, manager of the Pecos
LARRAZOLA'S ELECTION
Our Price. Others;
A small business, payJob, nice hours. Address P. t). Box
SALE
FOR
'',
one
ef
His pure Cane Sugar... $ .25
THE BIG SIX
ley exhibition car. Is becoming
.45
5115.
well;
good
ing
Vegas.
Las
reasons for selling.
N. M.
the largest Immigration men In tlv: !i lb Shepp'a Cbcoanut.. ,ar
.40
at 212 S. Amo st.
s27
WANTED
Iridies'
lb rice
tailor sulls,
OH
west.
lie in, luces more ipimigratioii
.10 ll way in Stock New and Remind
t'nterritted'
Committee
Secretar)
Four-room
house md dressmaking
FOR SALI
and millinery; whlto
1,, th,' Pecoa valley than any other -' hlils. tacks
Hand Machines lor sale
llcnt
0
.in
Gives i:i Pa eoiina Mule CoaAdenilal
Five-rooele, ie
bath,
lights.
plumes cleaned or colored. all iirst- or Exchange.
01
man lie is the only agent In the U11Í- - 1 box Hag Bltta
.05
.iii. no !ln
'h
ll Going to llllll
house and bath cellar, barn etc Call class w ork. 512 N. Second St., (Chi- oz. Nutmeg
w ho travels
in a prlvat
ted State
08
.10
DEFEAT
AT
TRINIDAD
8,
M
717
Edith.
Out
ol cago Dressmaking Parlors. )
the Good Old Election
al ti double sheets tangleft .11
the country
.15
ear and advertise
FOlt SALE TWO young Jersey
large.
WANTED
line
Man and wife for work
MEADOW CITY
TO
AGENTS
FOH
ow s and one registered
$1.00 $1.35
calf. on ranch. Woman to cook and take
bull
Oleekler's farm.
tf care of house. Man to do odd Joba
An Ounce of Prevention
lb. I.
:ola
di mocrat
UNDERWOOD
is worth a pound of cure.
There are ASSORTMENT No. t
POR SALE
cook stove. around place. Would prefer one hannominee (,.: delegate to congi - Iron Game Called at End of Sixth many poor sufferers. Consumptive,
Mir Price. Others
iron bed and springs, drop leaf dining dy with tools. A fine home, ranch 11
Ves Hético irrlved In the city yc
il lbs pure Cane Sugar.
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
win, are hopelet of getting well- ..$ .2.1 $ ,45
s2t settled district.
loom table. 210 N. Walter.
Permanent Work.
1
terday i
ning fron Las V'egai Hid
sprays
box
salted
17
.20
Inning on Account of Rain, who. if tin y had taken care of them- 25
Write, stating terms. The Valley
Best paying restaurFOR
SALE
took quartan I thi Zelgei
COUgh
oz.
can
c.
K.
A
here lu
Well.
Baking
Ives. WOttld now be
s2S
ant and lunch counter, opposite de- Ranch. Pecos, N. M.
was joined last night by w B. Wall..,
powder
22
.25
Forsythe and Pettus Battel v - the foundation 1 of consumption.
Good reason for selling. 305
WANTED
Stenographic
I
T) pot.
work,
11 E P A I II
J
retary el the demo, rati
N
A
M
;t
C
S
w
H
pkg
E
ill
I
mince
meat
cure
Syrup
.15
Ba)ard's Horehound
28 Miss F. L. Fox, room 6. Harnett bldg.
South First street.
utml eonimilti e and I'ol
15
Great Falls, 4 dozen lemons
.20
hat COUgh. Mrs. F
for the Locals,
FOR SALE Open buggy, $30.00
says tin- El Paso Times
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
dozen candles
08
Montana, writes: "I have used Bal.10
111 N. Walnut.
s28 the old electric light plant.
l fe.
conAdent," said Mr Walton
tf
lard's Horehound syrup in my family
STOCK
A
OF
COMPLETE
last night "thai we are going
$1.00
never suffer
$1.35
for years my children
A certain numner
FOlt SALE Good saddle and driv-In- g
WANTED.
Special
of
to
ih,'
Morning
Journal.
Hi La rr aso Is title year
He Is
RIBBONS AND
horse, cheap. 613 Marquette ave. boaiders pay yovr fixed expenses; ev- with coughs." Sold by J. H. O'RIcllv
Lis Vega, N. M.. Sep.. Í6. Th Co.
ASSORTMENT No. ó
the ablest men In tin- touthwes
FOR
SALE Three lots and twa- - ery one above that numner pays you
SUPPLIES.
republicans .r the territory h
Albuquerque Browni defeated TriniOur Price. Others
room adobe, fruit and shade trees. a profit; you can always keep tho
ti
muí to match htm in abllltj Hill lie dad in a lively game this afternoon
Accomplished,
lbs pL re Cane Sugar. .$ .25 $ .45
Two Purposes
Cheap if taken at once.
503 N. number right by using our Want col
ni reflect credit on our territory
.
Posting and making out statements V lb gunpowder tea . . .30
.40
Twelfth street.
at Gallinas park on the seconc day
s26 umns.
Wathlngt. n When Hr Larrssola ra
!.
willing by the use of the
hoi. Manzanilla olive t.
.it one
It
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
"'omimi-m- iip
runiisnoa ami om
New
FOR SALE Trap; newly painted;!
Mexico
lair Statement Ledger System.
Call us
before he was handicapped by the of the northern
hot. Silver Leaf V,,r- m,'M1 "r 1,11 Kl!llls sccurcu.
v . !..
stylish
ití good repair.
and
end of up and we will explain more fully.
516 East
cester
Sauc
Statehood issue. I large number of tournament. The score at the
Allnnpu
Avenue.
.25
W.
Id!
riiu- Grand.
Railroad
to Abrahams em- the sixth Inning was ll to :: with the Auto phone
tf colhum, successor
democrats believed that i; would hi i nig
my w. stiver av '.
ornee,
six up against a losing propons to got statehood to have tin terriII. S. LitllgOW & Co.
FOR SALE City lots and houses pioyme.'it
$1.00
$1.35
Auto phone No. 270.
Journal building.
cheap for cash or payments.
tory represented i.y a republican, hui sition when 111,, game was called on Bookbinders,
WANTED.
To sell all kinds of slot
Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
Watch for changti - in assortments,
they ail know better now
:f
Even the account of rain.
machines, both new and second hand.
Batteriei Albuquerque,
Forsyth..'
Positively
on
delivery.
cash
most stupid ami prejudiced of the reri'bber-tired
New
FOR
surSALE
Penny Parlor, 216fe S. Second St. tr
Pettus; Trinidad, Donovan and FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
No deviation.
publicans, should be convinced thai i and
icy, folding bedi side saddle, sewing
' I rot e.
A postal card to M. L. Divine, cor. STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
republican administration
will nil
top
roll
machines
and
PMFESSrolJAL CARDS.
desk.
Room
Hits oir Forsythe. n, Donovan i,
Railroad Ave. ami Fourteenth St.. or
give New Mexico statehood and Ari3 and 4 Grant building.
Street,
"
5:
telephone
Ave.
West
Railroad
51S
213
Automatic
or,
belter
zona win always bar admission on the strikeouts by Forsythe, 6. Donovan,
jATTOUNElfS.
d
FOR BALE Lunch counter. 205
Seal. 28. Price
Net Jfor
p.
errors.
Albuquerque,
Trini,
still,
10
a
visit
lad.
store
will
the
insure
program
lolnture
What New Mexico
W. D. BRYAN
by considerable
W. Q old ave.
pent were
tf
prompt delivery.
Attorney at Law.
needs In cnngfcai is a man of ablilt)
t
time in the datvH stock
Intel
NATIONAL LEAGUE
try
FOR
SALE New gasoline engine;
one
If
joii
you
In First National bank buildassortment
Office
will
to command reaped and ssmlratt'i
not
Why
i k'
da
of
live
most
ma
the
for
WEDDING
the
and
3
At
Brooklyn
ing.
...
power,
certainly order the other four.
cheap. Call 224
'4 horse
it. H. E
Albtinueraue. N. M.
Mr. Larraaoln win do it. ami
believe
the c renl was sluggish and listless
'hi, ago
a12 ri
it is Importan! that you order by
on
Ll
the people are going to elect him "
PHYSICIANS.
diapi sillón to cling about last Assortment
CAKES
willi
Brooklyn
o
7 r.i
number,
giving;
your
if Oic
hALf. General merchandise hp r t uncin.
Mr I .a
night' level
Closing quotations:
Overall,
Batteries
Walsh
street
ami
number.
business on the El Paao and South- Pa
He served this county as district (Cling; Eaaon, Whiting
112 U
Room
N. T. ArlmiJo Blda.
Copper
Amalgaman
and Hitter.
western In eastern New Mexico. Stock! Tuberculosis treated with High
BUTTERNUT
attorney nd he was an able and en-..135
Al Boston
11. E. Migar
It
our
to $20,000.00. Fine oppor- flUBpoV Electrical Current and Oerml-tunit- y
Hs, is i tie or the St. Louis
lentlow ofrii la!
.2s:i ,
.
in j Anaconda
8 a. m. to
BREAD
right party. Can explain i;'de. ircatmenrs given fromRtten,1ancfor
,1,06 ;'s
ung men in the south wi
ablest
Atchison
n
on
specialty
good reason for selling. Locality heal- ...
LOO 'h
i,, ron ares New Moxl-e- l
hones'6 nU"e
and if li
n
I'att, lie- - McOlynn ami Noonan; i do preferred ....
Bot
Chesapeake & Ohio
62
k.IICM Ol .ir.V IMIJRU. IIUIUVM IhlUlli '
CO will fi
f him
ni .uní
Cameron, Dolan and O'Neill.
a. WROTH Surgeon.
les, A. R., Journal.
174
tf DR. J. Physician
st. Paul, preferred
t
and
Philadelphia
B. H. E. nig
02
Four
FOR
SALE
and
YOUR
LEASE
Cattle
;,
TELEPHONE
Albiinueraue. N. M.
ORDERS
oil
;i
I'lttslunK
THE ROMANTIC HISTORY
t Colorado A Southern
3 6
sheep ranches; permanent
water on DR. J. E. BRONSON
n
Philadelphia
':
do first preferred
patented lands and unlimited free
Homeomtthic.
Willis
Batteries
Phclpn;
and
OF SOME FAMOUS MINES
601 0
J. D. Eakin. Pres.
Physician and Surgeon.
Chas. Melinl, See range with grass at present knee high
tllchey, Dooin and Irlst,
46
r.rie
Room 17 Whitlna Bleck.
O.
Gioml, V. P.
0. Bachechl, Treas and very little stock of any kind on It.
Second g imc
H. II. 10. Interborougti
36
DR. W. G. SIIADRACH- county.
in
Located
s
Sierra
Address
Pittsburg
i
do preferred
Wnuderful Tole ul Fortunes Mad,
Practice Limited
c. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
a
n
li
Philadelphia
If
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Missouri Pa, die
in an Hour hi Prospector
Who
Liqoor
Co.
la in, id ami Pella; gw New York ' nt
Patterles
second-han- d
Oculist
in
and
FOR
New
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
SALE
and
Mate pound World Famous "Xug" er. Dooin and Crlat.
unes, vince ,1 .i ') v. ta roan av.
bne 'esat Alniidiierooo Camasri Co.
141
Pennsylvania
I
A( V, v
to
get."
12 a. m.. 1.10 to 60, m.
lours
v ii k
R, H. E,
Successor to Melinl & Eakin and
ft.lt It KMT.
i
Cincinnati
i
DENTISTS.
j
44 U
ond preferred
Bachechl & Gioml
RENT
Furnished room and
For
Newti
s
fork
06
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Southern Pacific
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
tent. 4 3 s. Broadway.
it"
The historv of mining. With
a
Batti
Hall and Uchlel; Taylor, Union Pacific
!I2
Dental Surgeon.
man) I nata ores if sudden lea pi from Wlltae and Brcanahan,
FOR RENT Furnished room in Rooms IB and 16 Grant Block, over
I
United state- - si
& CIGARS Highlands;
WINES,
LIQUORS
pmeitv in wealth le always Interesting
new house, elei trie light. the Oolden Rule Dry Goods comnnnv.
do prefern 'I
106 t
and the facts pert lining to many tales
Phone 272: Colorado. U.4.
heat and use of bath No inva- - Automatic
AM BltlCAN LEAGUE
8 I
Western I'nh
We handle everything In our line. steam
É. J.
i
of fabulous riches with both lode and
D. D. 8.
lids.
,:
At Detroit
Address
A..GER.
Journal.
J.,
rt.
sta
ii.
United
pla er mines are not outstripped by
for Illustrated Catalogue and
ArlmiJo block, opposite Goln
For the above occasion Write
Refunding 2
04 M
FOR RENT Tw o rooms for light denOffices:
to
the dreamiest writers ,,r romance New
List,
only.
Prle
issued
dealers
Office
Rule.
hours. 8:0 a. ta- - to
o io
i
.lo coupon
. . . 105
lions, 'keeping. 120 X. Arno,
fork
Since the discover; of gold In Cali- 12:30 p. in.! 1:20 to 6 o. m. Auto,
BOTH PHONES
THE SANTA FE will sell
. . .108
eglstered
Ettbaiika,
I'atti i,
Payne ami FtefuntHng 3'
telephone
matlc
462.
fin ul,, in IMS. and that of Australia
Annointmnta
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished
,1,
oupon
104 A
a .,1
mil de by mall.
In I ssy the world has been furnished Schmidt; Hogg, Doyle, McGulrc
rooms;
light
no
electric
bath;
and
11,1
to
ere,
1,
City,
regia
Lake
Salt
tickets
102 'i
DR.
with ma
L.
ttue tales ,,f fortunes hav- Kteinow,
I
E.
Id
ERVIN
Itiv.'
W.
s.
Silver ave.
tf
jl
p.
0,1 14
At 'hi, lt;,,
rt II. E,,,
ing seen uncovered with one luck)
Dentist.
FOR RENT TWO rooms for light
131
and return, for one fare
Auto Phone 691.
stroke of the pick.
X
Apply
21
housekeeping.
mornings.
20
..
Rooms
131
22.
Whiting block. ves
ni
and
In
Among the many fortunes found
w. Lead,
Learnard and Llndemann.
if
Mi
Ml
call firm, it
i 'a 6 per
n single lump ol gold, we believe the
Bniterlea Walsh
and
Sullivan:
eni pt
mere Utile (per. at JVifl
FOB RENT Furnished
tent for
two nuggets found in the pla, er Meld" Oberlln ami Armbruster.
ARCHITKCT8.
nt. Bllve 6 R K
housekeeping or with hoard. 1111 s. F. W. SPENCER
' st
i,,, ni
of Australia are entitled to Bret place.
it. ii b,
,,
r,
Broadway,
s2'. V. O. WALLINGFORD
The Hist nuggel found weighed 2,21'
liicugu lit Mil of Trade,
ounces. Estimated at 120 per ounce, Washington
t;
:
FOR RENT- - Pleasant front room,
Architect.
Chicago, Sept. 26, Lack of doman
thin nugget was worth 144,140 and
Powell
Rati
furnished for sleeping, board near. Room 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldln
and O'Connor;
chiefly
is
responsible
for
moderate
Both 'Phone.
was named "Welcome'."
H trd and Wakefield,
To gentlemen employed. 635 S. Arno.
eaknea today In the local wheat
The se ond nugget was named
At Cleveland
20
u. li ;; market.
CIVIL
ENGINEER.
D
eñvber
at
wheat
opened
weighed
Wei, ome St! anger.'
and
!
5
Cleveland
FOB RENT Furnished room with J. R. FARWELL
71c to 7fi)fcC, sold le .ween 744ttC
l.lfH oun.es. valued at $4á.:.
Philadelphia
'
U
lady,
OLd
112
Civil
loard
for
Engineer.
Li
r
North Waller
l'i't and clon', al Tac. Deeein-l,epure was the gold III these nuggets
Batterh s Joaa, CJgrke and Pérjtls; and ,,.in
Tickcts on sale Septemtreet
tf Room 23. N. T. Armiio building.
opened
4BSfc, sold
at
to
I31,,
that the; netted their owners over chuman, i
v n nd Bj rues,
between
FOR RENT Three nicely fur-- i
and 3
He and clos140,101 each.
ber 28th and 29th.
ed at IIVC,
Den 111I11 oats opened
nlshed, unny rooms, new house, for!
Another Instame WOTthV of citation
LEAGUE.
WESTERN
at
light
rangej
between
housekeeping.
34'í.c
In the same country is where
Address A2,
three
At Omahs
R ll IC
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
11
T. E. PURDY,
ami :;
.md
Morning ' Journal.
at 3
s2!i) Real Estate and
or lour ;iaeer miners hid workeii
Loans. Fire
LICENSED EMHALMER
inn, for a numhei of months digging imaha
FOR
IIENT
room
Furnished
x
at
0
k
City
Agent.
Sioux
In, Metsls.
Colo. Phone It ÜIIH
for g,,id. and becoming discouraged
Insurance.
Auto.
Surety
l.V!
Phone
322 South Seventh street.
Bonds
tf
New
Sept, 26. Copper was
Batteries Dodge
Vori
and Gonillnc:
had about lost hope, when th,
Auto Phone :i H 212 J S. Second St.
a "d Pettti,
2s fid higher at ton Ts
FOR
(lor both spot
RENT Nicely
furnlsh-i- l
to dig one more proapeel hole Hall
rooms. Hoard near, if wished. 611
R, II. E and futures IH the English market.
FOR SALE.
and if it failed they would abandon Lin,A ' Lincoln
7
.01 a lly .upper was strong Willi
8. Broadway,
0
J
on
lake
tf $2,700
the task and seek Other Melds, at nine
(I
4
'.
2 quoted
Prick; bath,
20,00;
Mollies
al
$11.7
electrolytic,
)
tí
Its
R
BNT
Ft
feel they found colors and in a few
One small furnished
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
ii S 1,60 ',i a.f 5, and casting at $1M.2.",
Bylei and SBlHran, Odhouse, also tent ground; furniture for
Wholesale I'lour anil Cecil
bonis took out 120 pOUnda Of gold. ienflatteries
on
high
lanas,
0.60,
close in.
Lu id aa. steady, closing 2s
'i
and Wolfe
1) E A L E V
valued at JL'vnnn
sale cheap. Call early. 403 S. Flrsi $2,S50
Anothet and woe-tid higher al fl 8 12- - Id for spot In
brick; bath, electric
Second game:
street.
of note whs made in California m
'f
I ond,
lights,
I .or
ii
t
barn,
lly
:i
shade
Lincoln
trees; W. Tijera,
tl.
was
the in irket
the year IMS. when Oliver Martin Des
Empress, "Moses Pest," "Gold Seal,"
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
;;
close in.
7
hejige nl $6.76 ''i fi.12',11, according to
Moines
un overed a nugget
weighing 151
room,
"Illanco,"
all modern conveniences, In pri"North Star" and "Moun$2,000
grade i letter wis steady at $ $ 2 'n
new brick cottage;
Batteries SSackert and Unntn,
pounds and valued at $81,140,
Aside
vate family; no Invalids. 421 8. Thlid
tain Rose" Flotir at wholesale.
fi.3".
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings.
in t lie loe
market, and unftom the man large fortune found cotte and Hogrte ei
Kansas
street.
Hay,
and
Native
Alfalfa,
changed it! t2T ios 6d in London, sn- tf $2,100 4 room modern brick cottage;
in nugget form thousands of millions
Oats, Barley, Com, Corn Chop, Wheat,
ver. 6
Mexii tn dollars.
bath, electric lights; good location.
FOR RENT -- Apartments in Park
lime been taken out p. Hie sluicing KANSAS CITY LOOKS AT
Wiiite
Red
and
Rran.
View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam $2,100
btick cottage: bath.
process.
Most of the colossal forRex
Poultry
Stock
and
Food.
Htock,
heated and all other modern converil-- I
electric lights; N. Second St.; $850
tunes amassed In placet mining have
THE PECOS VALLEY CAR
Manhattan
Poultry
stock
and
Food.
Sept.
Chi.
enees.
26.
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.
H. H. Tllton, Room 1, Gram
io,
Cattle eceipts,
boon .o ijuiicl in that manner. When
x nun
Crushed oyster Shells, Chicken
market, strong to lOi higher.
block.
we Hpeak of silver mining everyone
brick cottage, good
if $1.850- Beef
Hone.
Scraps,
Native
xa
Salt
and
3.
$L'.sr.
lleves.
ami
lights,
heifers,
,,
owl
a, ,iinlnted with American mining hislot 50x142, In Highlands
FOR RENT
Pleasant furnished $2,100
round Onion and EigtllV-PotlU- ll
Poultry
Stock
other
and
$1.6001
Food.
6.10;
stock
and
feeders.
s
is
e
tory will at on
brick cottage, well
w ciim iiiei.H ,
think of that peer-leerooms In modern house. 724 S. SecIsnnstg
Fesitare i 2.66 '1 4..Mi
Tex
$3.:r.'íi 1.40;
built, N. Eighth street.
mine, the old Oofrietock of Vir'
ond st bath and electric lights.
wiii. i. Mai.,- Even of kfbsHmeuns westerners, í $.600
1.20; calves, $.f,0
$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
ginia rlty, Nevada. where Maekav.
'1
pop
Auto. Phone 626.
IN W. Copper Ave
ar i nsrsy hittpervlslon
.i r' I, !
FOR
RENT Furnished
front
shade trees, room for two more
Fair. Flood and O'Brien ami.ssed f n
nauta Fe Railway.
room
light
for
housekeeping.
Sheep
205
S.
JN.II00;
rei
nt
ma rkel.
houses; close in; N. 8ixth stree.
tunes which dwarfed the fortunes ol
Arno.
iteady.
sine
tf
$2,260
lambs,
every other mine owner In the United
modern adobe, well
14,86
7.00,
0
thr-.nicely finished, large grounds.
t
built,
FOR RENT Rooms for house- Stat, s a.t
time.
For the purnets .,r exploiting th,
Hi.-:
keeping.
Good
W.
outbuildings,
Railroad ave.
trees and shrubThe Comstoek was
64
discovered resources of the f'ec, valley, in N'
Kansas u I
spick.
bery. Fouth ward.
In is.'.s and in 1ST::. .,i H depth of 800 Mexieo. a ipeclal exlllld: e ..i hSil be.
FOR RENT Furnished room, 116
City. Sept. 2. Cattle
re- Kansas
$2,200
Kama.
Fe
10,
Hrniicli
Effective
December
10.V
frame
feet the largest hods of dlvei on
N. Seventh street.
dwelling, in
pla, ed on I he 'racks a the I'nlon de.
tf
slpts, u; 000, In, ludlng I, HI southcorner close In, lot 76x142, Acs
uncovereel in th
known world was I pot. Whee luge eniW, Is
erns; market stead) to weak. NaMve Eastbound
STATIONS
FOR RENT
Pleasant furnished
Westbound
shade trees.
'
found Hnd for three jear.- - a'',-- the 'day shown eroducW of the KOOtfiíw
steers, $4.00Sr6.40;
southern steera 11:00 a. m....Lv
tf A fine piece of bustness property fur
bonanza strike silver was rxtracted tern cotinlry
Santa Fe
Ar.... 1:10 p. ra rooms at 315 S. Third at.
The ear ll under Hi
(2,?5t.lO;
southern cows. 11.7161
sale.
from the mine hi the rate of 11,009,-no- i supervision ,f the s.inta
p. m....Lv
12:61
railway,
Fe
Española
,OST
en
cow
p.
Ml
1:26
native
heifers,
6S.00C
and
Lv....
Some good ranches far sale close ta
h month, and the eld retort build"
is Interested !fl promoting li"which
i
.00;
KtOCker
f
$2.4n-.and
p.
2:11
city.
ing which witnessed the melting ol migration
Ret ween Kighlh street and
Embudo
Lv.... 12:26 p. m theLOST
1 1
to the valley, siys the Kan
hulls.
t2.00Ai.l0; calves. 2:10 p. m....I.v
Harnett building, hand grip co- $2,600
tion.ooo worth of bullion dally for mhk City Journal.
brick cottage, bath,
Baranca
m....Lv
11.26 f 6.60; western steers. $3.40i
11:61 p. m ntaining surgical Instruments.
Lv....
During
l.Oini days. Is still standing.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
Return
n
rows,
.0( 3.00.
,6"
4:02 p. D1....LV
years of successful i Those In charge of the ear paint v
142;
N.
U Dr. Conner1
Bervlllcta
p.
m
Second
the twenty-thre- e
10:26
Lv...,
street.
Office and receive
Sl:eep. 6,000; market, steady. Mutof thf
$1.300
operation the' mine yielded about vid ni. inris of the roourea
frame, new. barn,
p.
4:62
m
tf
Lv
Tres
Piedras
p.
4
$
10:00
ra
r..,'i0;
I.Tf.
tons.
Lv....
Illustrating
7.40;
iambs
$6.00 ft
them with the rs
1 5n.fl00.onft.
hade trees, city water, high loca- At n time since has vlly,
8T Black ostrich feather Sun- range wethers, I4.26W6.86: fad swei
6:46 p. m....Lv
Thex Qlalm lhat l
the
Antonlto
von.
1:10 p. m dayL evening.
the mine been abandoned though at hihlts In
Lv....
Leave
N.
at
.23
6.40,
,,f
M.noii
Fourth
t
(crops
be
can
In
alfalfa
gome
000
r.iled
length of
five mining ceased for
frame cottajre. bath.
6:20 p. m....Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... 1:40 a. re h t. Reward.
Si
etc., o. Arno aireei.
time after the demonetisation of sli- year. and. at the minimum pHtt Sld
v., I nuis Word,
1:00 a. m....Lv
$1,000
Puebla
Lv. ...11:66 p. m
ver, but of late yearo gctrve m'nlng yield, nets the grower 54.', per
frame cottage, bath,
UNDERTAKERS.
St. Louis. Sé', I. 26. Wool steady
suit to ogeeed the raft .1
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
4:16 a. m . . Lv
has been carried on and much valua- This
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 6:40 p. ra
and unchanged,
BORDERS
$6,500 4 double houses, close In. tn- ble ore has been taken out and It Is mueb of the (and,
7:60 a. m
Ar
City Undertaker.
Denver
p. re
Lv. . . .
come $80 per month; a
The f,,ree ,.f water from the Bfte.
Investsafe to aay that for a generation to
Black or white hearse, 66.00. Com ment. Half caah. balance good
come the Conisto, k will remain a pro- Isla'n wells which 11'- di g Is one of th"
on time al
men
Building.
ial
Club
8
(nucctloiis
telephone
Auto
per cent.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvcrton and intermediate point.
marvels of the enijmrv
Welt
ducer.
216;
red 116. Albuquerque $2,600
SjSJsjBtly spout water four and five (
frame, hath, eloctrta
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard New Colorado,
.
Mexic
trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
lights,
The laxative tffecl of Chamberlain's while one near Arlenla.' X M.. throws'
pass
gauge
Or
line
La
gauge
via
narrow
Veta
the
line
via
Salida,
making
Fourth
agreeIs
th
so
gr
(eel
ward.
gtamsch and Liver Tablets
r la
tfll
volume of water ten
$1,300
frame, near shops.
entire trip In daylight and palng through the famous Rojal Gorge, also for
,.'',
able and so natural yon can hardly Ih air This Uppleme"nU 'h
SHERLOCK HOLMKfl
Repreentlng Manger A Avery
$2,700
by
frame dwelling with
In
media
produced
It
le
Irrigation
one of the resourcof
and
realise that
Couldn
nna
tn
one
man
tne
t
this
point
on
all
Crecrie
branch.
Boston
modern conveniences; well built 6H
town who wants that saddle or drivcine. These tablets also ure indiges- es highly valued
ing horse of VOum nn anpelv anA aa
Arno mi
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
Viirth Mist Htreel, with Rnnbe
Among the exhibits that all'aci
tion and biliousness. Price 26 cents,
as a For Sale ad can do; and Money to Loan. on Good Real
S. K. HOOPER,-O- .
Estala
peelnt attention sn- - nntAmt weighing
A. 8. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. 64. nulckiy
asimple free at sil druggists.
V. A. Beuver.
rgngef. Albuauerijue, N. M.
UknnL,.b'a
.01,
no. n 3 inat wuuiut M IOB iiiraer.
ai uow liare OI interest.
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INTERESTING

the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-- 1 1, Cromwell Bldg

IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK

DESCRIPTION

OF THE NEW BUILDINGS
Big Institution

for Benefit oí
Navajos Complete in Every
Detail, and Doing a Great:
Work for the Redskins,

K

dormitory buildings for the use of
institutions of certain rooms for school and give
OF
L
northwest New Mexico which Is noV
entirely to the purposes for
growing Into impórtame is the San them
have been designed.
Juan training school and agency at which they
Acetylene ;ns Eights,
Khlproek. which was located In the
All these buildings are to be fursummer of it 04, and which has rapid- nished,
in addition to the steam heatly grown
t,, an institution which ing already mentioned, with acetylene
GOING AT HIGH
win be of great advantage to the peo- gas light- - and a separate ouiiuing.
ple of the Navajo tribe, both individapart from the others. Is being on- ually and collectively.
StnictCd for the purpose of manufaca writer in the Farmlngton Enter- turing enough to light the whole inprise says: The agency Is located stitution.
about 32 miles west of Parmlngton,
Water Works.
near the San Juan river, on n level
The pumping plant, run by anothet
plain In the edge of a fine natural Steam newer plant, near the WW
grove of large cottonwoods, well In which
as completed last summer,
OH the Navajo reservation.
which furnishes 35.000 gallons of waThe whole institution, when com- iter per dav, will throw this water a Conditions in Boston Market!
pleted as planned, will cover about tlx distance of over 1.800 feet Into a res- Show Decided Improvement
uiocks, wnien win oe neauutully ap ervoir lined with concrete and ce-87
located .on , a nearby hill,
portioned with a view both to ntlllt ment and
knlMl
,!.
,...!..
i
in,ju..
According to Bradstreet's
and magnificence. Young trees have perpeuuicuiar icei dmnu pressure
foi'
been arranged among the larger ones ings .thus giving ample
supplv
in
good
a
works
and
water
Several Million Pounds Sold.
and walks and drives among tine
fire.
The reservoir holds
buildings, beds of flowers and shady case of13,000
water.
feet
of
cubic
about
nooks.
Additional Stations.
Boston. Sept. 26. Conditions In the
The Institution consists of two
across the river from the agen- wool
departments, the agency prop- cy Just
maket show a decided improveerect
cottage has been
a
er, which deals with the Indians in
been
have
ed for the use of one of the fanners, ment, interests Which
matters of business, and the school, also a warehouse, which is well filled holding off hiving entered the marwhich deals with the education of the with supplies, large barn and other
ket and taken large lots at full quochildren.
AH are !n use but the
buildincs.
according to Uradstreets. Sevtations,
.Agency Hiiildings in Use.
malji purpose of their location on the
The agency buildings now in use south of the river is for the purpose eral million pounds were sold within
over 2,000,000
are as follows:
of having supplies and an authorized the week, including
Superintendent's residence, a stone agent on that side of the river during pounds to the leading interest. Manbuilding of seven rooms, very neat and periods of high water, so that the ufacturers have let their stock run
well arranged.
with ample porch s business and policy of the government
year
may not be hindered at any time or by down to such a tow point tnls
and surrounded with fine grounds.
A temporary
office of two rooms any contingency possible to forestall. that even the large sales of theby past
urhave been accompanied
built of straight, peeled spruce log:, Another farmer is located thirty miles week requests
for nromp. shipment.
very comfortable, and a fine example clown the river from the agency and gent
looks after the Indians In his locality. This shows a healthy condition of the
of the use of native material.
market, as the wools are needed foi
Roads Had Ditches..
Four residences of three rooms
consumption, and confirms
In addition to the improvements immediate
each for the use of white agency emthe idea that there is little speculation
ployes, built of adobe; and four of two mentioned roads have been built from going
on.
manufacturers rerooms each, of the same material, for San Juan river to Aneth, Utah, about port a good Worsted
business, as do markets of
to
southeast
the
fifty
miles;
another
Indian employes; also two or three
belter grades of woolens and dress
mountains goods.
I,akachuka
of two rooms each, built of logs. Th across the
Cheap casimeres and cut Ion
to- adobe buildings for the white em about forty miles; another souththirty
warp goods, however, arc quiet, but
gray ward Two Gray Hills, about
ployes are to he finished in
as makers of these take veiv little
plaster with black pointing, and (n't miles, and repairs to other roadso,t to wool the state of trade in them is but
places on me reservación
others in red with white pointing. oilier made
a small factor in the market lor wool.
alternately, a been
These are arranged
If there has been as rumored, an atthousand
several
covering
Ditches
white employe's residence, then an acres of land near the agency have tempt to break price's for wool, U has
Indian's, so as to give the Indian :i been constructed and others started, utterlv failed, so far as the Boston
Is concerned, for full prices
better example of the white man';; and
a large numher of springs have market
prevail and no weakness an be demode of living. .
ressmall
improved
several
and
been
Sales of the
le, led in any grade.
A long log warehouse
of several
have been built in different we
ek Included lots of fleeces, territoapartments In which all kinds of sun- - ervoirs
aid
waters
Hood
and
hold
to
the
places
ries and scoured wools, and considerplies are kepi to be dispensed In ex- - additional farming.
ing the small stocks of Texas- ami
change for Indian labor, the old sys- From a few to as high as 200 In-- 1 California
the
winds in the market,
,tem of issuing free rations having dians have been employed 'lining Hi''
of those woo's was very
been entirely abandoned and the mora oast two years, and besides building movement
halfs
rood.
and
All
se.etlve one of requiring the Indian to roads and ditches, are learning to bloods have
well,
particularly
sold
agricultural
use
coal,
own
work for whai he geis adopted.
inline their
and Wyoming, which mad:'
The blacksmith shop, carpenter, Implements and do a thousand other Montana
the bulk of the week's sales on a
shop and other minor buildings m- - things to help themselves. Just now up
about II02S cents for the
located near the warehouse and are fifty sheep dipping plants are being basis of
cents for the forand
all well equipped With supplies and put In at various places for their use latter
delaines sold at
mer.
machinery anil at a little distance from land benefit. Twelve thousand fruit 37 cents,Fineandwashed
,! 4 Vi
3 4
cenls.
XXX
al
funursery
In
for
them is the stable where the thor- threes are growing
A
among
them.
oughbred jacks are quartered lie ture distribution
As n dressing for sores, bruises and
telephone line has been constructed bums, Chamberlain's Salve is all that
Indian having recently been interestabout eleven miles to meet with the can be desired. It Is soothing and
ed In the raising of mules.
A camp house
few o thai toll line of the Colorado Telephone healing In its effect.
and
Price 25 ccnH.
buildings of ipsser Importance com- company near Jewett. This telephone
by all druggists.
roads, ditches bridges, For sale
plete the list of agency buildings now line, like the grounds,
etc., has been
grading of
WAN! ED.
occupied,
done entirely by the Indians under the
Competent salcsw man at the
To He Constructed.
employes.
while
of
supervision
omlst.
rians have been drawn for Mi'1
Management,
agency office building, which will be
emregular
white
are
nine
There
Home dressed Hcef.
of four rooms and modem in every ployes,
including the superintendent
Home dressed VOL
respect; and also for a much larger
a physiassistant,
Bhelton,
T.
Ms
W.
Home dressed Sheep.
warehouse, and when these buildings cian, blacksmith, carpenter, matron
Home dressed Goats,
are completed those now in use i"i and several farmers, and about twenHome tire SMPd Hogs.
these purposes will serve us quartern ty regular Indian employes.
Home dressed thickens.
for more ugency employes.
Home-mad- e
All these extensive Improvements
Hams and Bacon,
School Buildings.
supervision
the
t ani.
under
Home-mad- e
made
been
have
who
A four room school building, conof the present superintendent,
e Meat.
Mim
Home made
sisting of dining room, kitchen. stOtd bus accomplished much in manage
All our labels tell the truth.
room and school room, bull) of spru c men! of both the Indians and the bus- BLANCH ARD MEAT & SUPPLY X.
logs, neatly pointed up with lime and iness ail'.', his hastened the work of
mortar, now serves for the carrying construction perhaM several yens.
Make it a point to visit New Mr.vl-- :
Benefits.
on of day school, and at which the
largest music house. We Invite
co's
This Institution, besides being a MM lo see our stock. l,earnard M
attendants are given instruction in
Into
the
elevating
Influence
help
and
West Gold avenue.
Lludciuiiim, 2
housework and cooking as well IS
San Juan
mental training. This building will tie di m. is a great benefit I"construction
They Deliver (he GotMB.
used for this parpóse only during to county. It will after the ntty wnue
completed, employ aooul
The secret of sine ess In theatricals
construction of the more extensive ispersons,
many
Indians, and is: deliver the goods, then keep on
besides
buildings hereafter described.
the expense of maintenance and re- delivering them; the public win do
Cnder Construction.
pairs will not fall below ITU, 000 per i the rest. For nine months, the Frank
The buildings now being erected by vear for many years to come, while Rich Mock company have delivered
the contractors, and which are about the cost of the buildings and improve the
iroods In ESI Pato and the 'public
one-ha- lf
completed, are us follows.
ments as now planned will run close have Supported them royally. They '
83
has-feet,
A main building, 80 by
to $150,000, when all expense
close their season of nearly 400 perthree stories; first Moor to contain been considered and Included.
formalices (here next Saturday night
school
training
apparatus
the
heating
for
steam
The San Juan Indian
and come direct here, opening at the
,
designat-ledasagency,
officially
gad
It
chapel
and
is
temporary
as
building,
in
nltrht,
Bigs' theater on Monday
win be the most Important on the "His Honor, the Judge.''
sembly room, and several storage
This comrooms; second floor pupils' dining great Navajo reservation, which cov-U- pany carries no stars nor (loon It feaan area twice as large as the stato ture any one one person in the cast
dining
room and kitchen, employes'
bakery; of New Jersey and has ten times Its to the detriment of the others. The
room and kitchen, and the
object Is to give snappy, clean cut perthird door, ten employes' rooms and resources.
formances with a cast of uniform exlarge sitting room, clothes closets and
IjCc
HolM-r- t
E.
General
cellence.
Their signal success at K!
toilet rooms adjacent to all apart
greatest
worl
was
fieneral the
the
Paso Intimates that they surely mus',
ments.
LlttSnow
ever
Mallard's
known.
has
do this.
Two dormitories, one for hovs and
Qulck-palnone for girls, each II by 0 feet In iment Is the greatest Liniment.
Is
ly
It
within
the
all
cures
follows;
First
sue and arranged is
lollies reach of all. T. H. 1'olnter, Hemp- apparatus,
healing
Moor.
"inis is O cer
"tcan. Texas, writes:
rooms,
rooms, play rooms and other
s snow uninnni nas
for soho,,1 tify mat Hanaro
second floor, temporarily
used In my household for yea's
rooms, later to be used as dormitory: been has
been found to be an excellent
third floor. dormitory. All these and
am
for Rheumatic pains.
buildings are. first story of stone, Linimeni
Sold by J. H.
never without ii.
up.
that
from
brick
O'RIelly Co.
A school warehouse for supplies SO
by 50 feet and a laundry with
W. V. Fu- Money, sums to sutt.
power
machinery and
agent, 116 W. Coal.
engine and boiler to furnish ample trelle.
So many people are recovering from
power.
Dright's Disease and Diabetes In KanA barn, which is a ftrxt class brick DEMING MAN MAKES
sas City, Mo., that the Kansas City
building üfi by 72 feet and alone will
Dally Journal wired San Francisco,
cost over $10,000, Is located near the
ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE where the new specific was discovered,
school buildings and will be usod for
to s"e If the same thing was occurrthe purpose of Instructing the pupils
ing there. Here Is the telegram and
In the care and use of horses, as well John lister. DeslMtndcul Over
Its reply:
asuccommodalliig sufficient horses for
Kansas City, Jan. If,. 1906.
(MM mid Terrible AMMS,
agency use. It has harness, feed and
Poison and Is Saved r'rom Death It. A. Crothers. Proprietor Bulletin.
carriage rooms and a mow that will
San Francisco, CM.:
Struggle.
After
hold ilfly tons of hay.
Several prominent oltlsena of KanAdditional Plans.
sas City report wonderful recoveries
A large school building not yet confrom Brlght's Disease and Diabetes
Morning Journal.
tracted for, is Included In the plans, Correspondence
Dfcspond-over
by use Of Fulton's Compound. Kindly
Demlng. N. M Sept.
which when completed will relievo the
us If successful and permanenl
'advise
the
the losses Incurred during
fire yesterday In his residence, John results have been accomplished In
!stcr last night made an attempt your city.
THE JOURNAL COMPANY.
to end his life by taking
In reply the following wire was re-- I
were immediately called
by 'his famllv and after working most celved from the F.venlng Bulletin:
San Franc isco, Jan. 16. 1906.
of the night he was pulled out of danger.
Some six months aao Mr. Les- iKnnsss City Journal:
Permanent results here. Know a
ter lost his wife, and a few weeks latdied, and the doctor who acknowledges absolute redaughter
er
eldest
his
or doM it ,ook ia)
loss yestedray preyed on his mind till covery from Diabetes. Many authen-- I
he made the attempt to end his life. tic cures of Bl ight's Disease.
low, faded and worn ? If your complexIt. A. CROTHERS.
He Is nil right this afternoon and Is
ion isn't smooth and transparent as you In
Nobody
In the world would dare
very good spirits and no fear Is exwould like it to be, use HASAN'S MAO
pressed that he will again make an use the names of these great dallies In
(this way If the above was not strictly
attempt at suicide.
No woman need look
NOLIA. BALM.
Barber, of Lordshurg. who true.
John
old and worn who will use this delightIt is a solemn fart that these hithwas tried and convicted last week at
erto fatal diseases are now curable in
Silver City of attempting to poison
ful liquid heaatificr. Harmless, instantly
of all cases. Send
minister near Lordshurg last spring, nearly nine-tentapplied and íiukihsíIIc to detect.
while awaiting his sentence yesterday, for pamphlet. We are the agents.
J. H. u ltielly Co.. Agt.. Albuquertook nolson and died last night in
que .
Hllver City.
Owe of

the notable
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PRICES

-

five-roo-

-

'

three-cighlh-

2028

"The best is the

THE GLOBE STORE

cheapest" isn't
true of everything; but
it's true of clothes,
fabrics wear longer,
keep shape better, hang
better, and fit better than
All-wo-

"mercerized-cotton- "

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

ol

All-w-

ool

clothes

L

1906

DRESS

will

cost you more than pait
cotton, of course, the
point we make is that
even at the higher prices
they're cheaper.
It is a real economy to
buy a Hart Schaffner &
Marx suit, and pay $18
or $20 or $25 or even
more, instead of putting
$12 or $15 into a suit
that's made of a "mercerized - cotton"
fabric
which will fail absolutely
to do the things you expect of your clothe,
You may save a few dollars; but you lose money
in the end by buying such
clothes,
Hart Sha finer &, Ma.x
suits, $15 to $30,

GOODS
Don't fail to

see our large assortment of

ladies' fall and winter dress goods, conv
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment of Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

The Big Globe

i

Sip

on W. Railroad Ave

Simon Stern
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IS
IN
ADVERTISEMENT
THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR

TM.R.AK.CIolMtr

--

I

FA L

1906

fa-

brics; and these are the
things you want your
clothes for,

M

I '7

'ly-tzv-

o

years of knowing how is

$e-.i-

cd

in every

iirmcnt."1

Made for Us Alone

i

N

1

IMPORTANT

I

TELEGRAMS

Frc-Tak-

.

in their best manner by Stein-Bloc- h
sack business suits. Smart, correct
in cut and fashioned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in

America.
Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths before cutting.
Men's Suits, $10 to $30.

H

--

poison-Physician-

cDoesyottr face
look

ftcsh,

j

E. L.
122 SOUTH

Washburn

SECOND STREET

119

Co

WEST GOLD AVENUE
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GREAT CARPET REMNANT SALE
IT I TPP TU 1 II i rTAnu TACT

r

í

TO FHXNCISCO.

REAL ESTATE

Ills coat Is of a( k clolh, though cut
Entered aa second-clas- s
mutter at the postoSlcs at Albuquérqus, N. M.
a la mode;
IIIl,:ilr i. u If h 'itjht n'r uiiro-uNEW TELEPHONE 4M.
congress
under act of
of March S. 187.
'
;
,r
He stealthily creeps where so iiroud'.j MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
J
r..
::.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
he strorte.
ll.i. UOSXElfl JOURNAL IS THE I.KU)IN(i REPUBLICAN l'Al'Kl:
OF I VTKKEHT.
BATE
tt NEW MKXKO, Sl ITOimSG THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBpenitent droop to his
There's
FOR REM
LICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND Till". METHODS OF THE REPUBhead
(room brick. North Second st.. up t i
'Tis sad to behold such a contrast
LICAN PARTY WHEN TIIEY ARE RIGHT.
date, water paid, $0 0.
complete
4 -- mom house, up to date, North SecTo the man who of yore seemed 10
I.anrer circulation than any other paper In New Mexico. The only paper
ond st., water paid, J.'n.OO.
MM
In New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
house. South Broadway, with
a tarai
The world like a ball
' hath. $20.00.
his
lect.
house with bath. South
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lie was once a political boss.
Third st.. $20.00.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
$5.00
FOB SALE.
Dally, by carrier, one month
60
The Evening Citizen stands for gnn - room house nenr In, beautifully fur
Dally, by mall, one month
50 rule.
nished; everything modern; furniture will be sold to renter, cheat).
moo
Kvenlng
Citizen
The
stands
for
ALBUQUERQUE
house, south lálith st., modNEW MEXICO
politics.
em; fine location; faces east. Lot
a
50x142 ft. $2.200.
Till UMiAY MORNING., SEPTEMBER 7. 11MMI.
The Kvcning Citizen stands for
house. South Kdith street,
voting sheep."
modern, near In; tine location.
Price 11.400.
The Kvcning Citizen stands for
house, modern; West Coal av"cinching ass aiments."
enue.
Frlre $2.600,
In a good location General mor- The Evening citizen stands for rob- -' Store
chandlse, want to sell the buildings
i
bliig the county schools.
-and goods at a barguin, large store- east
etc. Price for
building
The Kvenlng Citizen wants Sheriff ' all, $3.0on.witha stable,
deleii itcs to the MpvMlcan (oi.ventlon yesterday, who Were elected
snap. Located on Secto
Armljo
pinch
himself.
the reputillcan voters, of the several precincts of the county, were
ond street, near Santa Fc offices.
as
ranch, near In, with fruit tree;,
ojt of the convntlon, and their seats were given by the RMcMtlO
The Kvcning Citizen Is the offlol il Small
etc., two miles from poft
houses,
organ
of political thuggery.
to pttfSOnl w ho were pot circled by the voters of the precincts which
offlce. $700.
house In good location, North
they pretenilcil to represent, and who did not in any sense represent the reFrancisco can't Understand why the
$2,000.
street.
Fifth
republican
party
has
him.
bolted
publican voters of BernaMlta COWItf any more than they represented th
4. room house furnished. In a good lo
demo, r.itlc voters of Chaves COiiny.
cation. Price. $1.100. Part cash and
ritey were simply creatures of the
The Kvcning Citizen
a
is against
,,Uvments, balance at 8 per cent in-- d
Bubbell machine, which the machine, assisted by a few kalsomlned demo- buslm h administration
the county
crats, put forcibly into the seats of the regularly elected republican delegates. affairs.
'Two lots, Marquette ave., betwejn
Fourth and Fifth streets, ji"U.
championing
is
The rcKul ir delefl ites then organl.eil in another room, appointed their
The Kvcning citizen
Good
house with 14 acres of lan I,
men
who
bankrupted
the
Bernalillo
Vtegntlon to the territorial convention, ami nominated I full county ticket, county.
nenr in; fine fruit trees, etc., at a
bargain.
which will lie presented to the republican voters for their suffrages at tin
4 - room house, North Eighth St., near
in
lOveiiliig
the
believes
Citizen
The
November election.
Mountain Road, I Ifr 00,
good old axiom, "To h
with tit. 7 room
brick house, modern, on good
The party h id been left without an organization in the county, by reason taxpayer."
corner West Coal avenue.
of the fact that the late county chairman had neglected or refused to
beon Marquette avenue
"My
Democrats," said the Two lots Fourth
sts., $700
Filth
and
tween
the duties of his office, and had attempted to throw the management eminent Fellow
attorney.
Docs six or seven
One and a half acres of laud on
of the parti affairs into the hands of an irresponsible mob. Thereupon the years seem so short to Mr. Chtlders ?
half mile from pos toff ice; tine fruit
house.
delegates Who bad been elected by the republican voters of the county, who
etc.; with four-rooirees,
inEvening
gravely
Citizen
The
West Coal
constituted a large majority of the convention. Immediately upon being pre forms us that Mr. Granville Pendleton Two lots, corner Sixth and
vented from taking their seats by the llubbell machine, proceeded to organi'. was a "member of the bureau of irri
- room house. North Fifth street, with
gation board."
bath, etc., line lot and shade trees
a republican party In the county and set up the ne. essary machinery to con$1,800.
duct the party business.
The Kvenlng Citizen will never get
house In Highlands, modern,
class,
lacarlQt
would
In
it
the
Judas
fine corner, $2, sou.
All the republicans of the county except those allied to the Hubbcll
compromise on fifteen pieces of silhouse In a good location
machine will approve of this course, ami will recognize the organization thus ver in a minute.
$2.250.
perfei ted as the only republican organisation in the county of Bernalillo.
houses on South Broadway,
It was really surprising that suit Four
modern; will sell singly or nil, at a
The tlckal has been duly filed and registered under the republican nu aide man as the eminent attornej
bargain.
party name and emblem, and If the Hubbell disorganized decide to run a should have neglected to remember Large and small ranches for sale near
switch.
political
his
last
In, Tract of land on the Mesa, east
tii ket they will have to run it under Its proper name.
The republicans of other parts of the territory, as well as those of this
Things arc looking up The Alma- 'i'.e 'lots on Tijeras avenue; alio
'
, Cl).xl ,.,.enuo
county, will learn with pleasure that at last we have a real republican nac has awakem d from its trance and
w
'
honored the Morning Journal with an- Anuarseañ
CHANCES,
organisation in Bernalillo county.
tío r graceful recognition.
nnnA orw,v,PS r.enr the City for sale
prices.
reasonable
at
a
Rem.
Taft has arrived at the very penal Fire Insurance, Houses foi
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
ble conclusion that the only way to
roncrtr
lor
of
taken
rlmrtre
entire
make Cuba behave is by means ot a
n'jMiMiiu nml
good old fashioned spanking,

length of Brussels, with fringe, for 75c.
yard length of Velvet, with fringe, fur 90c.
length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1 ts.
Huy all you need for years. Telephone order dt
livered on approval.

1,-yar-

l
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The

Party Organized

HOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. MKISFN. MANAGER.

Putney

L. B.

1878

Estahllshe.1

Grocer
Wholesale
VED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Hunt

Wipis

Mltchii!

for

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

I

E H. DVNBAR

L

CO

..

CHE

for good work at low price

A.

Druggists

40.1 S.

463

First St.

Life

To Contractors
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Having consolidated tle Phoenix
end Superior PlgUlng Mills, the
machinery being of the latest designs und best make , we lire prepare
to do all kinds of MlliL
at a price never before
WOHlv

""

varado

i

WANTED

h

.

It alwavs
Hitter. Try It nnd
cures Indigestion, dyspcpMn, heart- burn, flatulency, female ills or
.

HAH after' year Socorro has sent one of the very largest of all the delegations to the territorial fair at Albuquerque, and this year proves to be no
exception to the rule. It Is to lie hoped that the Duke City appreciates this
Y

PHOTOUHAJ'HS FREE!
We ulll nUke for each child that
Chieftain.
was entered
In the lluhy Show ,
of
fhir neighbor may be assured that the people of Albuiueriue do appre- whether n print: winner or not,
Ml.M- II lloren
ahlnet rtiotoiii a;
ciate th it fact, and whenever Socorro give ; them a good opportunity to return 1,1 Tlx V FREE
iiring the bob) to
our studio at yonr iir- -i convenience,
the call, they will be there.
Mil, LETT NTFDIO.
111 Wot Railroad Avenue,
s30
ONK miaht think from reading the editorial In the llubbell organ, or
nitKAKJNG IIREAD.
listening to the speeches made by the llubbell peon, that the leading Inane
When you ask n friend to break
Indeed,
so
Morning
they
fur ;ih
Journal. And
In the present campaign watt the
bread with you, uhvays see that you
are concerned. It Is, for their au.c can only succeed In the darknel. and the offer him
The MM Binad our Butter Cfcnm
Journal turn the light on them. As Uncle Chct Thomas, of Kansas, used to
Broad.
Don't he less thoughtful if your!
say. "It
'em a mite."
family, either. Remember, this bread
Is tnaéV from the famous FKKRLKSK
CUIt UK NT rumor ha It that the Ritit.i Ft road I In orne danger of PRTNCBM Hour, which n tains nil (he
falling Into the hands of the Standard Oil people. Well, (hone who ure down nutrient ipjHllllex of the original grain.
PIONBEII 11AKKRY,
need fear no fall, and It would not be possible for the Standard crowd, or
207 South First St.
any other crowd, to make the road discriminate against the business men of
Fifteen thousand dollars to loan nt
Albuquerque much more than I does now.
eight per cent on first class security.
Applv to R. l Medler, R and 7. Whlt- s2
TltF. delegation which will n resent Itself from this connlv nt the lerrllorl il In Hlock.
by
wns
certificate
"regularity,"
machine,
bearing
the
of
chosen
the
convention
We will ship n piano to yonr home
all ami let u toil
and the republican voters of Bernalillo county had no more void- In tite r free of Mpenee.
roe about it. Learnard A i. linteselection than the sheep on the plain.
rna nn.
fS t.

We will

l

j

U3..V

....

to $1.00

Men's Mines, vlcl kid
$2.00 to $1.00

c

Men's

Sime.

'

0É1I

skin

$2.00 In $;:

Il

Women's shoos, patent kid.
IS.M (o $." on
Women's Shoes, vlcl

kid....

IÜ.MI

Women's SIkms, dongoln

to $r..m
kill

$i,.Vl tl

sIhics for ll

and (Iris. . . .
tTTii.oo to $2."0

Home Office:

and Arizona

Albuquerque, New Mexico

AUTHOKIZKI) CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

.$1,000,000.00

.$ 110,000 00

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AMD
PLANING MILL. COMPANY

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

IN

DEALERS

208

2

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

We

from

ranches, muglng

few small

Also, deal rabie lots in the dlffereul

Sol. Luna,

carry the Finest Une
Oardiin Hose In the City.

n.

Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284.

ad-

2

ditions to the city.
We have several small cottage, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

71
Auto. Phon
West Railroad Av.. Albuqiier,u

eeeoeeeeeee

144

Baldridge's is the Place

B. RÜPPE

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,. Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Black

'Phone,

Colorado

f

Standard Plumbing and

three to ten acres each; all under
dlteli and under high state of
ccltl-vatlo-

Alnsworth,

heat
beyond doubt the most efficient
ler
hcutlni; buildings of ull kinds. Our
facilities for tittltiB up residences,
stores, office or factory buildings, etc ,
arc exceptionally good, owners 'of
real estate will Und It greatly to,,th(jlr
Interests to get our estimates.
Our
prices will he the most reasonable and
our work excelled by none.

& MYER

W00TT0N

C. V.

hot waÍku

stjeam on
is

;

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Avenue

Railroad

203 West

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

404 SOUTH FirtST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
e

THOS. F. KELEHER
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sl0t people
why most

love momy!

BAH1
iMttl't-t'-

.

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND

408 West Railroad Avenue
MJiRFNCH

cook with
Ami'.

FAU.
an;.-.-(a.
of Mulo
fo, 11.00
isni. Wi!l wuV
Wben ef'.letr). Snmpire fi t,
tftv. thtn tejtil four Men in
IV

IKUWR

TO

'it, .'.!

I. mi

li

trur

'
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I

f

tLo

In AlbuiHiPftiue

mm

tv'iit ('" ;'1'1
0

b

Lnli

ifJft

fof
CO

r.

UNITfO fMfDiCAt CO., no,' 7

Kohl

by

(Í05 riot only saves

but meals ami

MJThtIKíTiO.

-

'

iP"

das

FERIALE

dfiiSfiiPILLSs

ftVi OMMfM BlLtVr tr.

A

people

Thni'5

GOODS

SADDLERY

the J.

2JJ veetnblej aj well ;

H

O'Rleliy tomonny.

W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERI, FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

l'lret Chun Turnouts at Reason
ahle Hatea.

New Phon
Men's Shoes, patent coll

JVebu Mejcico

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

In

power to make it
satisfactory to you to d.jl with
uk. We offer the latest Stylt In
footwear at the cIoh-price
and gimrunloe every
puir to give satisfaction,

of

satisfaction.

Jo give estimates on anything from the milla
home to making of
WOW
window aereen ami will guaran-

e:

j

ti-,

-

oar
pleasant and

do anything

117 West Railroad Avenue

Ve will be glad

in New Mexico.

atempttd

I

l

FRONT

President Joshua s. Reynolds.
Vice Presidents
Sol. Laño, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Phoenix, Ariz.; it. J. Paten, Santa Fv, N. ML
Secretary and General Manager J. H. O'Klelly.
Treasurer Frank Mclvce.
Attorney A. B, MeMillcn.
.Medical Director Dr. d. flu Wroth.
Executive Committee M. VV. lTournoy, A. Ü.
J. II. O'Klelly, Joshua S. Kuynolds.

Proprietors

u

BLUE

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

LOVE. Prop.

J.

Auto phone

Briggs & Co.

Progiessive

If culrusied to The Williams' Drug Company will receive the ersoiuil atten
tion of one of the firm, both of whom uro druggists of many
years experience.
Prompt freo delivery.

Both Telephones.

5-

a

Colo. Phone 1J7

YiWiOXirsCRlPTlWS
THE

1

Does the Twilight Squeak imagine
nd Ttilnl irwt
Avm
that
the people have forgotten thai Corner Gobi
among
joint
was
advocate
the
statehood
the first
Journal
by
was
the
llubbell
forced
Frank
of New Mexieo, and was making an earnest fight for the cause Court! to disgorge several thousands
of
from
he
the coumy
dollars
stole
many of those papers and politicians who now pretend to be ni
schools?
É
It.
Hut when it
favor of It were making just as earnest a fight against
I
The livening Citizen stands for Buime clear, beyond any room for doubt, that Ari.ona would not accept the
of
Vigil, the
superintendent
joluthood pi oposlt lioi. and as the law gave to that part of the proposed state larla
ichoola who could neither read nor
full poster to turn down the proposition without regard to the will of the write, who was unaware of the death
Columbus
and who
majoilty. everybody COUld see that the Joint statehood cause was hopeless, of Christopher
holds primaries oul behind a salbdn;
and WC plainly said so.
iii the Almanac's latest boquel we
fait we said at the same time, and have said a hundred times since, that
note
such familiar phrase- - as "ImhelP-va reason ably sure way, to secure Statehood fot
the heal way. and as we
potent Rage," "Silly Hatred," "Da.
B, H.
Dodgers,"
I'nx
Envy,
New Mexico alone, is to gle a rousing big majority for the pending Jointure tardly
Hatred,"
and
"Knockers,"
"Hitter
proposition, thus showing to the congress and the whole American people
"Vindictive Animosity." The veneralb it while New Mexico is and has always been ambitious to become a átate ble grafter's Inimitable style has not
within In r own limits, she II patriotic oAough to bow to the wishes of the changed.
nation as expressed in the policy of the republican party and the Roodevelt
That funny old Almanac has a
administration, by accepting statehood In (injunction with Arizona. And the plaintive wail about being a friend of
papeople of the territory should bear this fact in mind when they go to the Albuquerque andit tells the reader
has made o gnat
thetically how
polls in .November.
personal sacrifloa to aid the territorJoint statehood is no loiiK'-- a live issue, but every vote that Is cast for It ial fair and do good to the Duke city.
The aged Pharisee could help the terIn this territory at the coming election will have weight with congress and ritorial fair or Albuquerque in no betof
the country in favor of statehood for New Mexico alone, so that Bl a matter ter way than by attacking both.
of fact, when you vote yes" on the pending proposition you will not, In
The Eventna Cltlsen realising thet
reality, be voting for J
Itehood With Arizona, but for single statehood for eternal Illness of thinns. in tin' issue
,,
.
.
iini.i,,.
i..
we nave aau many times perora, me joint taienooa
Pharmacy
.New Mexi o, Dei auM
The Al
iiooo.-oe-.
DUH COe000
UiUM.n- negative
by
of
Arizona,
Issue has already been settled in the
the people
ami lug cartoon of "The lioss.
NOthlllK
t
tin- rots on the question here will be understood and accepted by congress a: could be more appropriate although
Is feared the cartoon got In without
First Street and Cold Ave
simply registering the popular sentiment of New Mexico in favor of statehood the boss's sanction. The cartoon n t
Both Phones
on tin- best terms ponajbte, which now means single statehood for this terri- resents
plethoric Individual with th"
encigar
tory. Heme the people of New Mexico, and especially the republicans of th" usual bay window and fateasy
chair.
sconced in an immense
territory, should put forth their best efforts to make the majority for th" lazllv oiierating an electric SWlt(
which is marked "Newspaper Pro,
proposition as emphatic as possible.
That Little Wlllard should
pectally
to republicans, is thus prletor."
why this is a matter thai appeals ea
have his relation with Don Krnncls.- j
plainly and very correctly stated by the Has Vegas OpttC!
shown up so graphically Is InCOflcelV- have been an accident,
' It might as well be
admitted that the idmlsslon of Oklahoma and Indian able. It miUt big
boss writhes the
Behind the
Territory to statehood will give the democratic party two more senators anil small figure of the Common OeeUCf , j
two or three congressmen. It Is eerlnln that New Mexico and Arizona com- boldlni: a live wire. This is one ml
llubbell
take. In the case of
bined will send republican senators and republican representatives. Are New and
the people, the former has grase.
Mexico republicans to assist the democrats in materially Increasing their il the live wire.
strength? If they are, their republicanism Is only a name to conjure by, und
The World - KallWUys,
la not teundatloned apon principle,
Although the Huronean countries
started building railroad" earlier man
"Hut there I. another phase of this question which Is. In the highest d
the United states, statistics show we
groe, Important.
It Is to be supposed that many republicans who oppose are now far ahead of them all, In tact
more
Jointure, do so hong UnM they believe In scnaratc statehood. New Mexico c ul We have got over ten per cent,
miles of main trash than the whole of
.Hike no more effective blow at separate statehood than by voting to defeat tourooe combined. This remarkable
showing Is probably only equalled by
Jointure,
one other and that is. the wonderful
"The views of a great many republican congressmen are well known. record of cures made by the celebrat- It
They are not disposed. If New Mexico votes to accept the behest of the party, ed Hosteller's Stomach Hitters.
years ago and
was first Introduced
and Arizona declines to do so, to make us suffer for the fault of our neighbor. today Is far ahead Of any other slotn-airemedy in prestige and cures. II
Yottr Trade In Men -- , Women's
There can be no doubt thai s republican congress and a republican president
tongue
coated,
weak,
Is
stomach
the
WlB agree to admit
up
republican New Mexico alone, and either divide
ami Children's ÍÉKM
appetite poor, or bowels constipated.
you
among
a
will
or
to
we
states
nothing
do
parcel
other
of
allow
out
her
her
thai
and
remain
Arizona
know
SO min h good as a few doses of the
iorporatlon ruled territory Indefinitely."
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GrOSS Kel ly & CO Southwestern Brewery Ice Company s
WHOLESALE
PILSENER I CVLVMBACHER
MERCHANT8
Woo

.

HMea A

a Special t?
l.ltl QHFKQti''

Pelts
LAS VKOAS

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Llqnors Served. A Good Plaor
to while awar the weary Hours.
Keno ererj
All the Pcpular Games.
Monday. Thursday and Baturday
Mghte.
JOSEPH BARJÍETT,
Pronrleto
ISO W HaUroad Are.

BEERS

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality. vt 4 Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Company
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than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that tho
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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Column 1.)
ventton unirá mmc-ieby any tics,
such as the Indi iwiulcnec League.
would have been the nominee nf the
dmiicrats without a MMentlng voice.
"Xever!" yelled a delegate. Mr.
Stanchfteld advocated the nomination
nf Representative William Sulaer, for
governor and the mention of tho
name provoked a considerable volume of applause.
Senator Thomas p. (irady presented
the maje.rily report. Including a general defense of Tammany.
lie closed with an appeal for the
nomination of William H. Hearst, ami
there was great cheering.
Senator Grady was loudly applauded when he said In closing:
"I love my country, I love her Institutions. I desire to see the one
survive and overcome every danger
and the others established upon bo
firm n foundation that rhty may tv r
rainal n with this people.
v,And I believe that the eontlnuano.
me perpetuation and the triumphant.
success of the democratic party is
for this, and in this action I
believe that for the triumph of the
democratic party is necessary the
nomination for governor of William
lianilolpb Hearst."
on the question of substituting the
minority representative for that of the
majority a roll call was demanded by
Mr, Slant hlleld.
This vole was
as a test of the Hearst
strength.
King's county cast 09 votes for tho
Rinstttutlon of the minority repesenta-live- .
Tbiswhowed Senator McCinren
Opposed to Hearst.
Leader Murphy of Tammany Hall
cast 93 votes "No."
The motion was lost bv a vote of

-

1.

Wiau

O

1JTrrvn

3mm

244 to 142.

This forecasted the nomination of
Ile'irst and there was a storm of AN ASPIRING MAN
i hters.
The majority vote was then adopted
FROM QUAY COUNTY
vlja voce. William Nixon was elected
unanimously as permanent chairman
and he 'at once called upon Congress- S. C. Pandolfo of Tneumeari Out for
man W. Bourke Cock ran to nubmi!
Democratic Nomination for Council
the report id' the committee on resoluI rom
Gundaltipe-Qun- y
Legislative
tions ami platform.
District.
Following Is an abstract of the report

:

The I Ma I form.
affirm It to he as much the
supremo duty of the government to
prevent any man from taking by violence, fraudulent device or legislative
favor one dollar or its equivalent produced by the l ibo'r of another man, a
it is lo protect every man in the
nt of all property, however, extensive, produced by bis own labor.
"We therefore denounce republican
high protection, which enables a few
lo plunder the whole body of thelfJ
fellow citizens bv charging extortionate prices for the necessaries of life
and the essentials of Industr".
"We deplotfe th most sinister con- sequence oi tne correction ami graii
which degrade our political and Industrial life, the widespread distrust and
discredit of republican rule which
hey have produced and which have
led many men of undoubted patriot-Isto listen patiently, If not approvingly, to proposals of the socialists,
which if adopted, must inevitably
wreck the foundation 0Í republican
government and endanger the entire
fabric of Christian cicvilizatlon.
"We bold that the cure for these
abuses Is not In socialism, which by
enormously extending the power of
government must aggravate them, but
in democracy, where by excluding tho
government from any Interference
whatever with private industry, must
cure them.
"Bvery proposal thai n municipality
assume the operation of all pabilo
utilities and reduce rates lo persons
using them regardless of what tho
service may actually cost, Is an attempt to force some men to boar the
expense of others, because where the
outlay for operation oxceedfl the earnings the deficit must be made up by
taxation, and this WOUld be socialistic
and therefore hostile to iustice and
governsubversive of democratic
ment.
It is the duty of the government
therefore, to ascertain the actual cost
of operation of all public service corporations and to tlx from time la
time reasonable rales for the service
they perform.
"We denounce ps a crime against
morals and decency the refusal of the
republican administration to permit
an investigation of the different departments, especially the banking departments. If entrusted with the adwe
ministration of the government
promise that there shall be an impartial Investigation of every public department or the itate,
"We demand the passage of such
legislation as will deal effectively with
tin' whole subject of of life insurance
and encourage litis form of economy
absolutely seby making its fruits
cute.
"We are resolved, above all. that
every rogue who has aided in planning this plunder, who lias connived
nt It or shared in its profits, shall bo
pursued by every punitive weapon of
the law Wleldtd by honest, fearless,
loyal public prosecutors.
"We asked the federal government
to exercise Its Inllueni o to bring about
speedy cessation of ibe atrocities now
being committed ognlnat the .lows In
Russia,
In common with tho democrats or
all states, and expressing the senti
ment of tho high minded citizenship
of the republic without party, we view
with pride and satlsfai Ion the hospi
tality and acclaim which have been
accorded, nt ho"ie nnd abroad, to
that great democratic loader and typical American, William J. Hryan. to
whom the demorrats of New York extend most cordial and sincere felicitations."
.
WAS A VERY SICK BOX
Rut Cnretl by CliniiilM'rlnln'N Coli
Cholera mid Dlnrrlinoa Remedy,
"When my boy was two years old
a very severe attack of bowel
oomps,lnt, but by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
llemedy we brought him out all
right," saya Maggie Hlokox, of Midland. Mleh. This remedy can be depended upon In the most severe eases.
Kven cholera Infantum Is cured by It.
Follow the (llaln printed directions
and a cure la certain. For sale by all
druggists.
"We
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REY YOI'R SCHOOL BtTPWiIEN
AND STATIONERY AT THE F. t
IIOFHTON CO. A FINE NEW STOCK
TO SELECT FROM.
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cursi (bu, larataa, brana, old
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W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

811-SI-

West Silver Avenue.
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a thousand to
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COLONIST RATES
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To California

and the Northwest

(
NeMd

elees colonist tickets will be sold to all princ ipal

points on

rate

F. and So. Pac. Ry's In California at
For other rates and full information call at

A., T. & S.

of $25.00.
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SANTA FE TICKET

OFFICE.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

STOP YOUR RENT

$

3

room house; 2 pjrehes;
almost new; good location
in Highlands
$1,050.00

yu RATES

room house, just new,
in Highlands, for $950.00

NORTHERN' NEW MEXICO FAIR AND PAUL FESTIVA!,, 1 AS VEGAS,
X. M. Rate SI. 00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale September U iO
27. Return limit, September 2, toon.
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liberal faction of the cabinet, headed
by Count Komanonen, minister of justice, has been victorious. The assembling of the corles has been llxed for
October 20 or Ti.

CO

INTERSTATE
STOCK AND HORSE snow, ST. JOSEPH, Mo..
September 2
Kate I80.7B for the round
Tickets on -- ale September 22 to 2(1 Inclusive. Final return limit October I. IMA. TnH
limit can be extended to October ISUl by depositing ticket with agent
OSi payment of M cents.

AMERICAN ROYAL UVE stock show. KANSAS CUT, MO., October
11)00.
Rate S::o.7." for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
5 to Inclusive.
Return limit October 15. This limit can he extended by
depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment Of N cents.
ELK'S OPERA HOUSE BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
XFAV ORLEANS, LA., October
1000. Rate $;..-(-)
la Kan-- a I
One week of merriment
City anil Memphis; 48.M via EI Paso and Houston or Marshall, Tca-( O M M E x ( I
(;
Dates of sale October II to 14 Inclusive. Return limit October SO, I DOS,
This; limit can he extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent at
I
NfeW Oilcans and the payment Of n fee of BO cents,
until November SO,
CAUL AT TICKET OFFICE tor otier low round trip rales on sale every
day until September 80th. Also one way rates to points in Hie Xorlli-wes- t.
THE frank- South mid West.

L

110 WEST COLD
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Boston, Sept. 2fi. John It. Mora l,
The very ncsr or Kansas City beef
district attorney of Suffolk county, and mutton at F.mll Kleitiworl's. 112
captured mure than a sufficient num- North Third street.
ber of delegati a In the demo'cratic priNotice for Publication.
maries held last night and tonight in Department
of the Interior, Land
(Tucumcarl News.)
Insure his nomination for governor at
at Santa Fe, N. M., September
s. c. Pandolfo has authorised this tho stale convention
a week fn m to22, lflOti.
J
paper to announce his candidacy fot morrow.
Notice is hereby flven that Tomas
;;;
the democratic nomination for repreMilagros,
N. M.. has filed
Manptez. of
Gale on the (till'.
sentative for the counties of Guada
notice of his intention to make final
lupe and Quay, the eighth legislative
New Orleans, Da., Sept. 26. Reports five- - year proof In support of his
legisladistrict, to the thirty-sevent- h
n severe storm on the Gulf of Me.c-ic- o claim, vis.: Homesteadyi Entry No.
tive assembly, subject to the action of of
made September 4. 1900, for
reached here tonight, high winds suit,
the legislative convention. Mr. Panthe ñus section t.atownshtp 8 N.,
dolfo has been a business man hero driving the gulf waters inland and do- range i; K.. and that said proof will
for about four years and has helped ing much damage.
be made before the probate clerk, at
to build Tucunicari from a small vilAlbuquerque, N. M., on November 6,
Presenting n Repertoire of
Atlanta (Joes Dry.
lage up to her present pronuerous
1946.
So'pt.'L'C.
By a unanAllanta, fin.,
proportions. He owns valuable
He names the following witnesses
and business properly here and imous vote the city council has revok- to prove his Continuous reádence FARCE COMEDY SUCCESSES
has built up by energetic efforts an ed the license of every saloon In At- upon, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Insurance business that now em- lanta until October Is:, and until thai Pablo Alaldonado, of hCllill, N. M.;
M
braces all sections nf the territory time the city Js practically under pro- Manuel Outiorroz. of ChllHi. N. M.:
(ouchéd by the Rock Island and hibition. In
N.
Mftldonado,
of
SUPERIOR
VAUDEVILLE
chiuii,
the Prudencio
licenses
Soul liweslei n railway linos and has a dives will bo weeded out.
M.: Marga rito Aldevete, of Milagros,
profitable business and fJnely equipped
X. M.
offices in HI I'.iso, Texas. Pnndolfo
Hryau Among the Redskins,
belongs to the conservativ school of
REAL COMEDIANS!
PRETTY GIRLS! e
Notice for Publication.
South McAlostor. 1. T.. Sept. L't!.
democrats and offers, if elected to the
r.and Office nt Stat Fe, N. M., Auglegislature, to represent the people re- William .1. Ilryan formally Inaugurat23. 19()fi.
ust
gardless of political doctrines. He Is ed the demoeratlo campaign in tho
Notice is hereby given that the folloMONDAY NIGHT
new stale of Oklahoma here tonight. wing-named
a man who has had splendid educasettler has filed notice
enorby
was
met
an
at
He
the
station
to
tional opportunities and his ability
!n
of
his
final
proof
Intention
make
will not be qaesttoned. He has always mous crowd and driven with a recepsupport
his claim, and that said "HIS HONOR, THE JUDGE"
three blocks to a proof willof be made
been a consistent worker in the ranks tion committee
before the United
"A Fellow of Infinita .lest."
of his party ami never previous to stand from which he spoke.
States court commissioner nt San
this time asked for political proferM.,
on
S, mod,
N.
viz:
October
you
a
need
'cleplione
If
cariientor,
ment,
iteing Identified
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SR 'A
with these
TUESDAY NIGHT
counties in a business way and having Hesse bien. Auto. Rhone 5J0.
NB Vt , N Vé, BHÍ4, and N'E V4 SW
his home he Is ambitious
to do
See, 24, T. 10 N., R, H VV.
reading
THHTtR
are
our
Por
reome
something for them In the way of leg- Re:it column todav who would make
"WIDOW BEOOTT"
He names the foMosnpHi witnesses ta
islation that will redound to our lyst-In- g Desirable tenants for that vacant house prove his continuous residence upon,
Among other things he of yours.
benefit.
There will be tomorrow and cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose
legislative too: nnd there is time enough for you Ableta. Jose Antenlo Sandoval,
prpmisos us what ever:o
candidate should he pledged to put to get your ad In that column tomorPlguerog,
t'.ib(p Lucero, all of
25c, 35c and 50c
forth his greatest efforts lo accom- row. It should have been in today Cubero, x. M.
plish, and that is to secure an act to
OTKRO,
Register,
MAXi'KM!.
CABINET cmsis OVfOH.
square up Quay county on the north
POSITIVELY NO FREE 1, 1ST
by giving us a slice of the Dell pasMENAND WÜMEH
ture. This would square the OOUHtV Liberal faction In Spanish Ministry
ll"s Roen Victorious.
Br
for
and remedy lite Injustice done us in
i' Uno
- riar .'m,iiin unnatiirnl
.itii.tt im
(, The' threatened
F. H.
the beginning, pandolfo promises in
Madrid. Sept.
tft'tatloai or ulcorailoiit
the event of his election to carefully cabinet crisis is regarded as virtually
nol u tutatu'fi.
Of niUCOOH
Hp
Tin.'
TreveiU onUgtoa
guard the Interests of ljuay and over, although the oxrt Nature of the
I'un,
ftud not Mm;i
CITY SCAVENGER
QuadUlUpe counties.
disciplinary action which the govern5JllEiVlSfjHiIICAl.';n (hi or nf,.
Offlco: Cor. Second and Coul
MolU
h7 JiviuueUU
ment will take against the Bishop, of
or twnt in l.iin wmppr
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Tuy for his pastoral letter, denying
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RICH STOCK CO

T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque

O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading T)ritgus1s....
Roth Phones.

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
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Albuquerque

California
All classes of labor may lind Steady employ
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San Francisco.
wages; higher than eastern scale.
Perfect climate. Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.
In

Top-notc- h

Invest MS.M In n railroad ticket on sale via SANTA
Kvery d:iy until October 31. tumi, iBclWlre.

Illuatrated leaflet
bowing rate of wagen,
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apply to
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&e Future Pailroad Center of JVletv Mexico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGEl ES
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

Zoobvn

and Improvement Company
( INCORPORATED )

the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
- m
i
ghutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offe.ed are low in prices ano terms easy, One third of pur
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
on
may
one
money
year witn interest at per cent per annum, litio perfect and warranty deeds given.
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HISTORY
FRONT, where ean yet be found
many choice bargains, which we wish to dispone of in order
to make room for the finest stock of JEW KLRY, WATCHES.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE
STREET

the Civilian I'laiin.
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Established 1900.
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U.CORNlKo

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS, finkst workmanship,
FINISHES, BEAUTIFUL WOODS FOR BED ROOM. DINING ROOM
PARLAR, HALL, LIBRARY AND DEN AND AT REASONABLE
PRICES. OUR uro DEPARTMENT is A REVELATION TO
THOSE WHO VISIT IT. BECAUSE OF THE GREAT VARIETY OF
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ALBERT FABER.

v. GOLD AVE.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

burning out the fuses on all light and
nights were out for
abOUl
two hours ami tin
Traction
'
campan
cart wen- tied up during
thai time. The damageawas no I hegvji
aside from t he loss of time,
Dr w i
Radeliffe, or Belan, lefi
Albuquerque yesterda)
fm
Denver,
where he Is to attend the annual con
rent ion or physicians ami surgeons or
111,,. Hunt. BA
llc.,.,,1
'rl.. nnnunn.
Hon will in- held in tin' Brown Palace
hotel ami is an annual meeting held
each year by surgeons in the employ
or tin system,
Dr. .lames ii Wroth,
of Albuquerque, is on the program for
a paper, bul win probably he unable
lo attend.
The Morning Journal has received
tickets for tin- I'nion fair to he held
in Springer, n. M
from October ' i"
i. Inclusive,
a Aral class program or
spoils ami amusements is offered for
tiie Springer fair.
Mrs. C. I,. Kurtz, and Miss Kurtz,
who have been guests at the A I varado
for several months, left last nlghl tot
their home in Columbus, Ohio,
Mrs, .1. v. Kav, wife of Iba well
known engineer In charge of con- ÍH
se rioiisly
tructlon on the cut-ofiii in st. Joseph's sanitarium.
Arthur Kverltt returned last night
from a bualneas trip to towns inn th
of Albuquerque,

LOCAL HEMS Of INTEREST power motors
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WEATHER

FORECAST.

Washington. Sept. 'R. New aterric i
Rain Thursday, BXcept
fair in
aouthareet portion; Prlda
riir and
warmer. Arizona Fair ami wat met
'i imi sday; Prlday fair.
Dick ford, or Laka Valley.
i.. is in Hie city on buelnese.
Miss Maílla Brewer has returned
rutin a visit of aavaral weeks hi Cad)
lot ni l
V
Alger lias gone ta La
Rev N
Vegas to sieini the week attending
I Hi Northern New Mexico fair.
Daniai MHIar, brake man on the
Hants Pa out nt Albuquerque, hai re
II.

B.

.

lurned from a vacation In Callfoml.t
Miss ittssie Ovarhtlto, of Santa Fe
in Albuquerque the guesl or Miss
Helen Ptncn, OÍ South Second slice',.
r tin- United States
F. C. Bchrader
,w
irking
geological survey,
New Mexico, la a k
i' AlVat
at
-

do,

Chaves and sc
'ago, where ih

Miand Mrs. A.
leave tonight tor i
will visit friends
weeks
Tin- br it her hood

r

about

of St.

-

a

hi'

:

mis-slona- r)

i

it. len.
Sidney w. Worthy, or Chicago, who

Intereatad with several Chicago and
local men In the big Irrigation enter,
prlee proposed for the vicinity of
Uluewuter, arrived In Albuquerque
yesterday,
e
A. J. Frank has n turned to
from California, where Iht
i v
the sudden
was called iccentiy
death of ins wife ni Preano, Callfor
Mrs. Frank was a victim of I)
nia
phold fevaf.
in a V. BlsaeUe, surgeon tor the
Santa 9a at Ian Ma rein I, was in tin
n hi t w iv I,. UellVi
city yesterday
to attend the convention of Santa Fc
surgeons. He was accomp titled In
Is

Alhu-querqu-

Blaaette,

Barbar Baldwin, of Bardatown,
Kentucky( is In tha city, the guest ol
Nick Rapier, or tin State National
lock Mi Italdwln is .i lirotlier d
Mrs v. .1 Card well, until recently
resident or Albuquerque.
gf, "I- Whipple, a promliieiii lawyer,
or Arkansas, is upending a few ds) al
Mr. Whipple Is
Hie Alvar. ido lintel.
of Chirles !:
n former law partner
Hughes nominated yesterday hy tha
republican party for the governor or
H,

,ew fork.

or
tlrant
F.irnsw oi th.
Sheriff
county, and Deputies D. C. Hobarl
through
.uní Charlea smith, passed
Albuquei que yesterdaj accompanying
live .llsolieis lo the oeiillelitl.uy. wll
were convicted in the ret til iiiant
county court. All Hie non Ko up foi
abort terms.
A
mealing nf the hoard of county
of Iternalilo county
commissioners
has been called for Monday, October
let, by chairman Alfred tirunafelH
having bills
ai which ail pe reo us
against the county are requeated
present them in order thai they may
in audited and paid.
I, ii Harris has irrtvod In Mhu
querque Willi Ills fallillj to make
here. Mr llanc. Who Is an
man. will
life insurance
succeed A. J. Little as New Mexico
manager for the State Life Insurance
company nf Indiana, with offices in
Mr. Mltc
Ho N. T. Armijo Pudding
f one of the
goes to take charge
large Michigan agcfiPle.
Inning tin1 electric lorin which ;irrnmpanfed the heavy rain of yesterday afterin .ai. a boll stun k the main
feed wins of the electric light plant
M. D. D. O.
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the Electrical Business
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Fl XTUKKS M STALLED,
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for
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FIRST-CLAS- S
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WORKMANSHIP.
BEST MATERIALS.

S01 SOUTH FIRST STREET

DR. B.

VI.

208

27.

PLUMBERS

BACON &BASHINSKY

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

REAL ESTATE AND
LOANS
Auto. Phone 578.

Oiflce on Rallroau uveiiue, over Mnn- dell's, between First and Second als.
Antonialic Plione 203

20." W. GoJd

v(

THE SMART SET

WHITNEY COMPANY

TICKETS

and yyy. too, get
their lothes cleaned
and pressed at

R.R.

SOLD AND
Jessie Jasper, a young colored
sixteen years of age, was taken into
EXCHANGED
custody hy the ofllcets in Santa Fe
Tuesday evening ami held upon order
Highest rices Paid
from he: parent! in Arbuquerque uu
for Tlcketa.
HI they could gfet to Santa Fc lo take
charge of her. The girl leu home
AnocUUoi Offlee. Tiiilictions Omiaritcei.
Monday saying she was koíuk to see
a friend,
instead she took a train for ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
VV'lo'i, sl,e .li.l no
si, IMC, l,'e
retol-tlo r parents bacante alarmed and sent
mesaagea to officera in Las Vegas ami
santa Fe to detain hoc in caaa aha Home-mad- e
Her father
should appeal there.
learning that she had taken a north
ALL KINDS
ICE CHEAM.
bound train, went to I. as Vegaa in
sopr
DltlNKS
at
of
search of her, bul the girl not off
Lamy and walked to Santa Ve whore
she was recognised by friends who
The Coolest Place In the City
persuaded her to remain wglt liem
until her mother couid he notlfted.
There is said to bu a Santa '' man
in the case,
gIM,

BROWN'S
Silver Avenue

WHOLESALE

None better in
Albuquerque

HARDWARE

109-11-

Candies

W.
1
Automatic Phone 270.

CP.Schiitt, S. Second ARNOLD'S BEST

LIGHTNING VICTIM

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

Jessie Jasper, Yonng Colored Woman
Detained in Manta Pe After Having
Walked From Luill) to Capital
said i Have Been an Elopement.

I

Auto

West Gold.

U.

PARENTS' ORDER

BY

WILL NOT CRACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

Reliance Electric and
Construction Co.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

IN

THE PECOS VALLEY!
Stoc'ltgrmver Struck by Holt while
;
i p iiiiiscs unit Body Horribly Mangled Sttsppcd to IJghl
His Pipe.
i

Itcsl American Block, per
ton. .
Hard Nut Coal,
ii. nil Stove or larger

Sd.ótl
,$8.50
per
.$9.50

t
.

.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work

Large sacks.

Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Pumps

Valves and Fittings,

COKE
WOOD

Early Tuesday morning while en
gaged In rounding up horses on the
Su'
Domestic Has Coke, per ton
V. .1.
LUCua ranch, on Black river.
cox. w u is,- home place a in the Ma
I. IK, i distill t, was struck hy lightning
mi
Instantly killed, ins body ami
dksflgured
in, ni being badly
and
blackened, says the Carlsbad Arxus.
.S2.:
MUI Wood, Her load..
The Argus is informed thai Mr. Cox Green
.$2.'
Drv Mill Wood, imi load.
in companj with Jake
Holderman,
Hill M.o k. and Tom Bfjall. were enk K' d in rounding up some horses on
the ranch or Ban Lucas, at the head
of Black river, early in the morning
during a heavy downpour of rain.
The parly BOUgllt shelter In a house
Oearby, but n seems that the deceaPhones: 4tg Black 280
sed halted lo In- lit his pipe, and the
bahtnea if the party safely reached
the house. Becoming alarmed at the
prolonged absence of Mr. Cos, one of
the piny ventured out to Investigate,
laud was Inn rilled to find both rider
and horse dead a short distance from
tinDuring
tinstorm the
house.
thunder ami iikIiiiiIiik were terrific,
land one of the party mentioned Hie
fuel
that mavbe Mr. Cos had been
struck, which remark caused Hie In
estlaat Ion to lie mailt.'.
The body of the deceased was bad
ly torn, his clotliins; cut into stilus.
the saddle he was inline being
iiso hadiy torn. The horse, seeming
ly, had dropped dead in his tracks.
The body was brought to town and
prepared for burial, the funeral taking place Wednesday afternoon, being Conducted hy the order of Knights
of Pythias, of Which deceased was a
member, Burial was in City ceme
tery.
W.
'the deceased Is survived I)!' a wife
and one child who have the sympathy
of a large circle of friends.
-
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FLOUR- $1.25

COAL

Mine and Mill Supplies

MAIL US YOUR ORDERS

Albuquerque Cash

.

Grocer

-

W.H.Hahn&CO

22

Divln s Hollar C.rn cry
ale on 1'age 4, Column L

DOMES

Company

Mgr.
?,15 W. Marble Ave,

Fliones:

Colo. Blk 279. Auto.

l

2S

The spirit of 17"f Is now the spirit
of I inn', a in. .uu the long suffering
and down trodden Russians, Your
sprit for getting lite best plumbing
will
certainly be
work obtainable
aroused to the highest point once
you become familiar with the class
of work we do. Let us give you in
estimate on whatever piumhiiig repairs you are in need of.
--

White and Black Mearse

201

211

VKKft

IIOMK-MAD-

WALTON'S

CAN DV

E

DRCti STORE.

f

Sash Doors,

Our prices
When bought right are a good Invest mint
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond
offering. Also Watohea, Jewelry, tiilvcrware, ate. Mall
prompt attention.

are

Norto 8ao

gooda ws ara

--

1 1

road Avenue

Cement

J

First Street

41 M&

Inquire
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
211

IsPct)

West

Hold

Avenue.

i"diS?o i! !

fl laTl fl

A

tkktii for

0

$8
Cold Crowns
Goíd Plllhura. onward

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
$6.00

from

817 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Autoniutio 'Phone 721,

$1.50

J. C. BaEaLL

r0c

nb's

a" w,,rk

!,",,u,

4

g p COpp D D
Roora ,a- -

A. E. WALKER

j

N- -

T- -

ArmUo

s

Building

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..
a Suectaltr.

BoardliiK Hornea
M

Saddle Horses.

W. Silver Avenue. AlbuaueeauO,

COLOR. ADO PHONE 74

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
;o
:

Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

:e

Hutcher- - Knifes- - Satvs- - Clean) er - Steels

a

nAIfTKOTB ROOFIJfa

e

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

orden receive

jIAuLEHf

AUTOMATIC PHONE p4f

jtd Street

RIGHT.

THE I.RAOINO JtcWELEIt
Mb

AMD KKX

p1'

I15tndll7 NORTH FIR.ST STREET

LUMBER.
Glass

I

treat for both maskers and spectt- -

Mlaniuetfiun

RRHBE & MRÜGER

ei

ii

i

The Prompt Plumbers

Stiver Afe.

MONUMENTS

Thursday evening there will
be a waasj ucfade skaiing Part) at Hie
I Iks' Opera
ST Haiti WlHCW will he

fm fT

RESTATE

J. L. 'Bell Co.

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

AutamaUc Hbona 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMMO Hi iLDiNt.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The most laughable coined) of the
season will lake nta'.t ' In tin- I II,- -'
opera house Skating
Ink Thursday
evening u iMSnergéle skating par1
Come noil aaa the Inn.

South First Street

113-115-1-

n. WARD,

.W.STRONG'S SONS

Bargains

DIAMONDS
EVERITT,

New Firm

I.I MP

I

I

in

IOIS.

Onner,

II

REST AMERICAN
PER TON

f,

l,

C. II.

i

-
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Mis

I :

I

UVenufl
at 8

o'clock tot light.
Horn. Sc btember 25, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Roebl is a
II. Reehl, a son.
Well known employe Of
Santa Fe
stores department,
Mra .x it. McOaffey and children
are Spending the week In Las Venas
Miw. .
attending the Northern fie
fair ami vhrtilng irlanda
No, 041, fit
Alliiiitieriiie Council,
the Knight or Coumhua, will bold
regular moating tonight al s o'clock
in the com. ell chembers in St. Mary's
hail.
Fred Mueller, of Santa Pe, rormci
rough rider ami now receiver for the
tlnlted states land office In the eapl-tawas u visitor in AlhuauerqUO yes
terday.
A iinellng
of the Ladies' Aid. SOCl
ety or the Piral Mathodlal church will
be held this afternoon at 2 'to O'clock
at which officers win be elected for
the ensuing year,
The regular meeting of the
society of the Congregational
lunch will be held this afternoon al
the residence of Mrs S. M I'orterlleld.
i; 0 Baal Iron avenue, at 3 o'clock.
L,
'. Becker, or Belen, has gone i
Las Vegas to attend the second annuNew
Mexico
of the
al convention
Hankers' association. Mr. Becker la
Hank if
i tablet Of lha First National

c

I

will RUNAWAY GIRL" HELD

Paul

on ecllliK 11 I he l.ead
church
Method ial Bplacopal

liold

i

BEST
PER TON

rqurttr Atenué,
at

s

Albuquerque, New Metkft
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SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
a;kntsdiam)NI) bdob tools and cutlkry

